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SUOP Concerts on the SIS Dean Haley sets
:~ound s~o~!? new shows goals for newest school

,...,,....~~

Concerts is on the rebound.
a disappointing season last
the program is currently being
:~•I)Ulli with a new concerts director
a new philosophy. Director
,aseniorin theConseris working hard to bring
-....nnttllu'u'-JI: Concerts back into the local
entertainment scene.
In past years, ASUOPConcerts has
the Thompson Twins, Bryan
Adams, Berlin, Kenny Loggins,
Lauper, and The Pretenders to
~...aca•uv~•o:., as well as such events as
Exhibition Basketball and
lllf4~1ajor comedy shows.
Last year's program was hurt by
that stemmed from rushed
the year's two major
r-------.......,LJ,~pla~n~n~.~ing for
The first show, labeled

Dance Party #1," with
band The Call, was booked about
weeks ahead of time, scheduled
for a Thursday night and f~atured a
band few people had heard of. The
~ond show featured The Pretenders
and was booked a little more than a
month before the show date, also on
j - - - -- - - L l . Thursday night. Both shows had
low attendance, and ASUOP Concerts lost a lot of money as a result.
Murphy hns worked for ASUOP
Concerts since his sophomore year,
"Prn,ttrP.•~<:hiP.

r-------UL1ree

Stage Manager and last year
Production Manager. He has
t=======:Jtt::·ias

~ned from his predecessors and
intends to do things differently. The
concept behind his philosophy
~ to spend more time to put on a
better show. He intends to cut down
the risk factor on shows by doing
background research on acts before
booking them. This process includes
·talking to other people who have
worked with the particular band,
doing "market research" to determine the band's popularity (both on
campus and in the community), and
using resources such as Billboard
Magazine to get ideas of the probable

He has also implemented a six week
limit on major shows, meaning he
will not book a show less than six
weeks in advance, making sure he
and his staffhaveplentyoftime to put
on the best show possible.
Currently, the program has no
budget. The ASUOP Senate turned
down Murphy's request for a
$10,000 loss allowance due to budget
constraints and last year's concert
losses. However, no money does not
mean no program. Murphy is looking at shows that involve no monetary risk to the program. He is working on what are called "present
shows." Present shows involve an
outside production person or company who brings in an act and pays
for the entire show. ASUOP Concerts would provide stage, production, hospita1ity crew, and promo->tions assistance to the outside person.
In turn, ASUOP Concerts would
receive $600 or two-percent of the
net, whichever total amounted to
less.
In a sense, theprogram!isu'.tlooking
for profit but rather an opportunity to
keep the ASUOP Concerts name in
the area, to give the crew and staff
practical experience, and to bring
entertainment to the campus.
Because these are "no-risk" shows,
Murphy has little say as to what type
of acts would come to campus. He is
presently working on possibilities of
two of these shows.
On Oct. 14, ASUOP Concerts, in
conjunction with the UOP Athletic
Department, is presenting an exhibition NBA basketball game between
the Los Angeles Clippers and the
Sacramento Kings. While the Athletic Department is in charge of the
event and doing a large part of the
work, the concerts program will get
all of the profits. Murphy and his
promotions manager, Cyndi Johe,
are providing organizational help for
the event.
Murphy believes that revenues

Concerts Director Murphy
from the Clippers-Kings game will
be sufficient to put tl1c Concerts
budget and program back to "normal"wherehe will be able to book
shows that involve some financial
risk, rather than just doing present
shows.
In choosing acts to bring to campus,
Murphy says he tries to gear l~
shows toward student tastes but be
canoot afford to looe money. He must
·choose shows that appeal to the
Stockton community as well because
not a big enough percentage of the
audience is made up of students. The
biggest student attendance he knows
of was in 1986 with Berlin--about
500 students attended the 4,500-seat
sold out show. The average number
of students attending a show at UOP
is 200. Percentage-wise 200 students
(approximately 5% of the student
population) is good because our
campus is small.
Murphy welcomes suggestions
from students and can be contacted
through ASUOP.

ASUOP selects new advisor
· ASUOP has a new Leadership
Development Specialist. Since July
25th, Sandy Tilton has been the official replacement for Tim O'Neil,
Whoresignedlastspringaftereight
YearsasL.D.S. Sandy was selected
by asearch committee led by Eric
l<jeldgaard, ASTJOP President
As L.D.S .. Tilton has many con-

Sandy Tilton, ASUO

cems. She advises the Executive
Board, "Qpbeat and Senate, and is
currently responsible for an eightweek Emerging Leaders program for
freslunen. Much of her job is undefined and largely dependent upon
spontaneity. For example, if she
hears of an enlightening program.
such as ore oo. time management that
sounds feasible, it's up to her to see if
it can be developed. She fittingly
?escribes herself as a "designated
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his time at Claremont, he served as
chair of the International Relations
Newt Editor
committee for 11 years, and was most
recently director of the Peck Center
Dr. P. Edward Haley was selected for International Strategic Studies.
as the first dean of the School of .He has worked with congressmen
International Studies. This ended a Leo Ryan and Joseph Tydings in a
nationwide search which began in foreign affairs advis~ry capacity. He
December 1986 with the announce- has written and edited several books,
ment of the school's formation.
including "Qaddafi and the United
On campus for just one month, States Since 1969."
Haley is busy adjusting to UOP and
He has a special interest in the probfulfilling his responsibilities as dean. lems of developing countries. "We
His ultimate goal for SIS is a very have a moral obligation to aid devellarge one: "I'd like it to be the best in oping countries," he stressed, "but
the country."
we can't do it arrogantly. Eighty or
"I have no mandate for change," he
explained. Haley feels all decisions
regarding the thrust of the school
should be decided by a group consensus of faculty, administration, and
students. He elaborated: "We must
have an agreement on thefundamental identity of SIS. We have to say
how we want the school to be five
years from now."
Haley's immediate plans for SIS
include a retreat for both SIS faculty,
administration, and stuaents to set
goals and build a sense of community. He also plans to hire two new
professors -- a political science professor who specializes in Soviet for,eign policy_. aod an anthropologist
whose specialty lies in Southeast
As1an or African studies.
"I personally believe the world is
headed towards a peaceful period,"
he stated. Haley feels SIS can help
prepare students to work in the art of
cooperation. "People with training
like that provided here will be well
prepared"
Haley received his bachelor's degree in history and his master's degree in political science from Stanford University. He received his
Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins University. He began teaching at Claremont
McKenna College in 1968. During
Timothy Rohde

liaison of ASUOP."
Tilton graduated from Azuza Pacific University with a degree in
social science, focusing on student
development. She then went to Cal
State Fullerton, where she worked as
an activities advisor for two years,
and handled such things as orientations, clubs and leadership programs.
After that, she served at Pasadena
City College in a similar capacity.
After two months at UOP, she says
she is enjoying her new role. As she
states, "I appreciate the flexibility
and freedom I have to suggest new
programs, as well as the opportunityto experiment." In addition, Tilton
adds, "I find it exciting to work with
students - to see them discover their
own opinions."
Besides having plenty of new ideas,
Tilton has many concrete goals for
the future. One of those is to increase
minority involvement in student
leadership positions on campus. In
this way there would be more cultural
diversity among various programs
and student activities. .Tilton and
Barbara St. Urbain, thedirectorofthe
Bechtel International Center, are
making efforts to organize an intercultural retreat at UOP. Here officers
from student bodies and cultural
centers from various northern California colleges would meet and discuss mutual pertinent issues.
Another aim, Tilton says, is to
"make the ASUOP office mor~ visible." She would like to see more
people aware of and involved in
ASUOP.

VanShoor in
new Student
Life position
Bridgette Crawford
Staff Writer

Tom VanSchoor has replaced Greg
Boardman in the newly created position of Assistant Dean of Students.
VanSchoor comes to UOP from
New York. He grew up in Long
Island,NY and obtained a bachelors
degree in psychology at Allegheny
College in Pennsylvania, a master's
degree in counseling/psychology
and an EDS degree at the State University of New York in Albany.
His previous work includes administrative counselor, assistant director, and assistant dean of students.
Tom VanSchoor comes to UOP
with fresh ideas and enthusiasm. His
current plans include getting a Greek
newsletter circulated once or twice a
month, organizing leadership retreats, making the Alumni .advisory
stronger and getting the banner
competition ready_for the September
17th football game. VanSchoor's
biggest and most important commitment is to the physically handicapped and the learning disabled
students. VanSchoor works to help
these students with every day problems. He helps them enroll in the
right classes and arranges proper tutoring, counseling, etc. VanSchoor
encourages anyo~e with a disability
(see VANSCHOOR,p.l2)

ninety percent or more of our students will end up working in areas
involving North America, western
Europe, or Japan. We want to help
prepare those who have an interest in
working in underdeveloped countries."
SIS is now in its second year as an
independent school. With an enrollment increase of fifty percent over
last year, SIS is growing fast When
asked about what attracted him to
UOP, Haley explained "This is really
an unusual opportunity. UOP is
trying something really unique."

Students get credit
currently has assets of over $30 million.
NewsEdiLor
The credit union has an office on
The same credit union available to campus in Bannister 210. The office
all UOP employees is now available is open every Thursday from 10 a.m.
to all full-time undergraduate stu- untill p.m. It also has amain office
dents. Central State Credit Union in downtown Stockton.
The advantages of belonging to the
allows ASUOP members to take
advantage of their financial services. credit union are many. It is a very
This service was arranged by Nor- convenient way for students without
man Allen,last year's ASUOP presi- cars to carry out their banking on
dent. Through approval of the Sen- campus. Other advantages include
ate, Allen sought ASUOP member- - ATM service at all Star and Interstelship in the credit union, thereby lar ATM's, freetravelenschecks, life
making all of the credit union's serv- insurance, bank by mail and by phone
ices available to any ASUOP mem- service, a notary public, Visa credit
ber.
cards, and eligibility for memrership
UOP merged with Central State in inPriceClubandCostco.
1984. Prior to that time, the univer"About thirty or thirty-five students
sity had its own credit union. All currently have accounts with us,"
employees have had those financial said Ivory Tisher, Central State repservices available to them since that resentati ve who works on the UOP
time. ASUOP was accepted as a campus. "After being in the McCafmember at the end of last ;pring.
frey center during the beginning of
A credit union is a non-p ofit finan- the semester. we .20t about 19 more.
cial cooperative which is organized (see CH.Eml·,.p. 12)
by and for people with the same
common bond. The union does not
have customers. Instead, it has
members who own and direct the
Across The Nation
6
cr~dit union and all its activities. The
4
Editorial
services offered are basically the
same as those offered by banks and
Entertainment
9
savings and loans. It is a secure
8
Feature
financial institution.
The Central State Credit Union
5
International
started in 1936. It was first estab2
News
lished as California State Employees
Credit Union. Its membership has
10
Sports
grown steadily since that time. It
Timothy Rohde
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Tuition cost rising
(CPS) -- The price students pay to

Delta Gamma's seventh annual Anchor Splash isjustaround tlw comer and
all UOP living groups are invited for a day of fun and exciting swimming
events. This event is sponsored by Delta Gamma sorority to raise money for
sight conservation and aid to the blind.
Some highlights of the day arc the 200-yard sweatshirt relay, the 100-yard
inncrtubc relay and the Mr. Anchor Splash competition, in which a male
representative from each team will execute a stunning dive. In addition to
these events is the male synchronized swim. Teams of six men perform
water routines in a variety of imaginative costumes.
Anchor Splash will be held on Sunday, Oct. 9 from 1-4 p.m. Donations will
be acceptect at the door with all proceeds going to the philanthropy. The
~vent is open to the public.

"The World at UOP" is the theme for the Pacific Family Day on Saturday,
Sept. 24.
Parents and family members of UOP students and alumni are invited to
participate in the seminars, demonstrations, barbeque, and international
reception.
The seminars will focus on issues from different parts of the world
including Africa, Asia, Russia, Europe, the Middle East, and Portugal.
Special activities are planned for children and teens.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. at Burns Tower. The cost is $9.00 for adults
and $5.50 for teens and children, and includes a barbeque lunch and a band
concert. Advance reservations are requested and should be made through
the Alumni Office at (209) 946-2391.

Courses on ballroom dancing, mental health enhancement for women and
the CBEST preparation examination are being offered by the University of
the Pacific Lifelong Learning Office in September.
"Ballroom Dancing," designed to teach participants fundamentals of the
latest steps, styles and techniques, is offered on two levels. The beginninglevel class will beheld on Tuesdays, Sept. 27-Nov.1, 7:30p.m., in Raymond
Great Hall. The intermediate and advanced class will be held on Wednesdays, Sept. 28-Nov. 2, 7:30p.m., in room 104 of the Classroom Building.
Cost for both is $45 per couple; $40 for couples who have enrolled in a
previous ballroom dancing class with the instructor, Sam Leckie.
"Women and Mental Health: Celebrating, Healing and Empowering"
offers 18 workshops in three categories: celebrating the identity of women;
healing the hurts; and growing, empowering and supporting. It will be held
on Friday, Sept. 23,3-9 p.m., and Saturday, Sept. 24,8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.,
in Wendell Phillips Center classrooms and Albright Auditorium. Cost is $15
for non-credit; $55 for 1 unit crediL
"CBEST Preparation Workshop," offering a general session plus separate
workshops for the reading, writing, and math sections of the test will be held
on Saturday,Sept.24,9a.m.-5p.m.,inroom 134 ofWendeJIPhillipsCenter.
Cost is $75 for the complete course, $60 for the general session plus two
workshops, and $35 for the general session plus one workshop. Enrollment
is limited.
For more information, call the UOP Office of Lifelong Learning, at (209)
.
946!2424\ I I

ft
Liz Park, Internship Program Manager of the Washington Center Internship Program will be on campus Tuesday, September 27, from 8:30a.m. to
5:30p.m. She will make classroom presentations at 9:15 a.m. in Wendell
Phillips CenterRoom 131, and in Knoles Hall Room 212 at 11 :00 a.m. There
will be a large group session at 2:00p.m. in the Main Lobby of Wilson Hall.
In addition to the classroom presentations, Park will meet with students
in the Co-Op/Internship office at 10:00 a.m. and from 3:15-5:15 p.m. To
make appointments and for more information,drop by second floor Anderson Hall or call 946-2273.
Washington Center offers internships and symposia programs in the
Capital City. Students are offered an opportunity to intern in the area of their
interest. Over 800 agencies seek interns from the Washington Center.

The Spiritual Spectrum Series III is an ongoing, four-part series examining
contemporary alternatives in personal and spiritual growth. The series has
become a tradition for those seeking greater levels of awareness.
Each lecture will beheld at the UOP- Anderson Y Center at 265 W. Knoles,
beginning at 6:30 p.m., as follows:
Sunday, October 2: "Global Spirituality and 12-Step Programs,"with
Father Charlie Murphy, S.A., Newman House.
Sunday, October 9: "Everyone's a Teacher, Everyone's a Learner"
panel discussion and overhead presentation.
'
Sunday, October 16: "Techniques of Self-Esteem and Personal Power "
with Carlagaye Olson, Women's Studies Instructor
and Worksh;p
Facilitator.
Sunday, October 23: "New Age Nutrition," with Richard
Felice,
Ownerof Artesian Health Foods, Registered Pharmacist, UOP Graduate.
The series is free, and donations will be gladly accepted to support future
Spiritual Spectrum Series. For more information, please contact Brandy at
the Anderson Y Center, (209) 946-2444.

Dr. Robert Heyborne, Dean of the UOP School of Engineering, has
instituted a major realignment of the administrative structure of the school
effective immediately.
'
Dr. ~obert Hamemik ~as been appointed to the newly created position of
assoc1ate dean of engmeering. Civil engineering professor Dr. David
Fle~her ':"ill replace Hamernik as chairperson of the Department of Civil
Engmeenng. Professor Thomas Cheney remains as assistant dean. All
department chairpersons and Cheney will report to Hamemik.

A tri~ '? ~awaii for two is the new grand prize in the. American Poetry
AssocJatJon .s lat~st poetry contest. There is also a $1,000 first prize. In all,
1:; poets Will wm $11 ·~ worth of prizes. Contest entry is free.
S~dents have been wmners in all our contests," said Robert N 1
publisher for the A~sociation. "So I urge students to enter now Late: ~en,
may be too busy with exams."
·
' Y
Poets may send up to five poems, no more than 20 lines each with name
and address on each page to the American Poetry Association, D~pt. CN-74
250 A Potrero .Street, P.O. Box 1803, Sant~ Cruz, CA 95061.
'
Po:ems are Judged on originality and sincerity. Every poem is al
conSidered for publication.
so
In the last six years, the American Poetry Association has sponsored 27
contests and awarded $101,000 to 2,700 poets.
.
Poems postmarked by Dec. 31 are eligible to win. Prizes will be awarded
by Feb. 28, 1989.

attend college has increased faster
than the general inflation rate for the
eighth year in a row, the College
Board says, and many students say
they'll have to scramble to find the
money.
"My parents pay for my tuition,"
University of Virginia senior Susie
Bruce said. "My mom is a nurse, and
she's working extra shifts until I
graduate to pay for may tuition.
"I know it's going to hurt me," said
University of Illinois junior David
Dunphy, whose tuition rose $306,
from $2,092 to $2,398. "I'll be able to
make it. A lot of my friends won' L I' 11
work in a record store or McDonalds.
"I worked 20 hours a week last year.
I don't know-how I'll be able to work
more, but you do what you can to
make up the difference."
The average student will pay 7
percent more for tuition and fees this
academic year, the College Board
found in its annual tuition report released in mid-August. Inflation, as
measured by consumer prices, was 4
percent since fall, 1987.
Prices for the average public fouryear school increased an average of4
percent, to $1,483. At private fouryear schools, tuition and fees shot up
an average of 9 percent to $6,457.
At two-year colleges, the average
charge for tuition and fees rose 5
percent, to $750, at public schools,
and 9 percent, to $4,415, at private
institutions.
The good news, noted Bob Aaron of
the National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, is that such jumps are smaller
than the double-digit increases of the
early 1980s.
"The trend is a decrease in the increase."
Whatever the trend, it hasn't kept
students out of class. While official
numbers aren't out yet, many campuses received record numbers of
applications for the fall term, indicating that Americans are willing to pay
more for college.
"People want to get a college de,.gree
an~ will pay whatever it takes to get
it," said Bruce Carnes, deputy undersecretary of education who believes
colleges are charging.more because
they know their consumers •• students -- can ~imply tum around and
borrow more from the federal government. "Under those circumstances, there are no constraints (on
price)."

University of Rochester researchers, for example, determined that
lowering tuition doesn't necessarily
draw more students to campus.
"There was no evidence that a tuition
drop would improve market position," research consultant Beverly
Joyce said.
"The public doesn't view shopping
around for college like (it does) for
other consumer items," said Rochester Vice President Jim Scannell.
"They're looking for quality, and
they're not willing to trade that off."
"Investi~,in a college education
for onesel~d one's chtldren may
well be the second largest consumer
purchase, second only to buying a
house," said Kathleen Brouder of the
College Board.
Tuition increases, of course; varied
from school to school. Public schools
like the University of Michigan and
George Mason University, for instance, increased tuition 12 percent.
Penn State and Michigan State raised
tuition by 9.7 percent while the University of Virginia raised tuition
about 7 percent. The University of
Alabama increased out-of-state tuition 16.4 percent, while resident's
tuition is 4.5 percent greater than last
year.
Orange Coast Community College
students will pay 51 percent more for
tuition this year: the California
school raised last year's $100 tuition
to $151. Students at Blackfeet Community College in Montana will pay
$1,305, $370 more than last year.
California's Lorna Linda University, a private school, raised its tuition by almost 6 percent this year.
That increase, however, seems
moderate compared to other small
private colleges. The College of
Idaho raised its tuition 31 percent,
from $6,150 last year to $8,032 this
year. Stevens Institute of Technology in New Jersey raised its tuition
$1,475 to $12,025.
Some schools didn't raise their
prices, and some even reduced them.
New York's Sullivan County Comrnu,nity College, foro~, reduced its
tuition from $1,510 to $1,430. The
University of Mississippi held its
tuition at $1,780. Eastern Arizona
College kept its tuition at $500.
A few campus observers think such
prices have hit a limit.
"There's a feeling out there among
the electorate that college costs ~
(see TUITION, page 11)

WashingttJit Center
internships available
On Sept. 27, Liz Park, Internship
Program Manager for the Washington Center Internship program will
visit the UOP Co-op/Internship office. She will be making preserttations to both faculty and students
interested in the Washington Center
program.
The Washington Center was originally founded in 1975 and is the only
independent, non-profit organization that allows students to obtain
credit from their home schools for
experientialleaming. Theintemship
program provides full-time, supervised work experience and weekly
academic seminars for both undergraduate and graduate students. The
advantage of working in Washington
D.C. is a behind-the-scenes look at
the workings of the capitol. The city
is a rich resource for students of all
interests.
A Washington Center internship
combines work experience with academic study. Hundreds of sponsors
work with the Center each year.
Sponsors come from a variety of
fields. They represent Congress, the
federal courts, cabinet level agencies, "think tanks", professional and

charged in
loan prograna scana
James H. Stem and seven other Los
Angeles-area residents face felony
charges of grand theft, forgery and
conspiracy stemming from attempts
to bilk local banks and the state's
student loan program of some
$125,000.
Charges against the eight ~e the
result of an investigation by the California Student Aid Commission in
· cooperation with the Los Angeles
County District Attorney's office
and United States Department of
Education's Office of Inspector
General.
..It is important to keep in perspective that 99.8 percent of the annual
$875 million in state student loans
help meet legitimate educational
goals," said Dr. Samuel M. Kipp, III,
Student Aid Commission executive
director, "but the Commission will
not tolerate irresponsible or illegal
behavior by any program partici-

Miller leads board into future
Staff Writer

The programming branch of
ASUOP is known· as UPBEAT, an
acronym for "University Programs
Board for Educational and Amusing
Times." Mter undergoing several
problemssofarthisyear, UPBEATis
back on its feet and busily working
towards providing many activities
and programs for interested students.
UPBEAT is composed of a chairperson who presides over the entire
board and seven committees, each
headed by a different chairperson.
After the resignation of the Lectures
chairperson over the summer, the
board was left with the task of filling
the vacancy as soon as possible after
classes began. Six applications were
received for the position, and Thorn
Leon was selected. He assumed his
position on the board on September
15.
On September 13, the board held an
emergency meeting at which UP-

As a CllfT1)US representative

yo u11 be responsible for placing
adVertlalng material& on buftetln
boMI8 and wortdng on
mar11ellng programs for cllenta

euch • American Expr-,
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various movie companies,
among olh8nl. Part-time wort\,
choote your own hours, No
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with us long alter graduation. 1r
you are self-motivated, hardworlllng, and a bit of an
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8211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICIIQO, IL. 80$48
1 (800) 221-1842 01'
(312) M7-118t0
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BEAT Chairperson Matthew Lange
annouced his resignation. Lange
cited personal reasons and time constraints as motivation for his resignation.
As allowed for in the ASUOP
constitution, applications for the
position were opened to chairpersons
within the board. Two members
applied. Mter two rounds of interviews, Michelle Miller was chosen
by a majority vote. She accepted the
position, resigning from her position
as Social chairperson to do so.
Miller sees the goals of the board as

a whole centering on creating a
greater awaren.ess of UPBEAT on
campus. She notes that "the level of
involvement in programs is increasing," but sees the potential for even
greater involvement.
She stresses that UPBEAT is composed of volunteers, and is always in
need of committee members. Seven
conunittees are currently in action:
Outdoor Recreation, Annual Events,
Special Entertainment, Fine Arts,
Lectures, Films, and Cultural
Awareness.

~

Register now for this
special one-day seminar
designed to give you the
competitive edge
In gaining entrance to

1222 Monaco Ct. Suite 8 • Stockton, Co 95207

•Cu~tom Silk Screening
T-Siwts, Tank Tops, Sweats. Caps, Visors, etc.
(and as always, ~ qugntity pricing!)

MASS MEDIA
ADVERTISING

•Specialty Imprinted Items
Cups, Mugs, Pens. Gifts, Jewelry, etc. .

Get the inside scoop from experienced professionals working in the
industry. learn how to sell your
academic training to a prospective
employer in this lucrative and
exciting business.
ONE DAY ONLY
UMITED SEAnNO
SATURDAY, OCT.1;1eaa
NAnONAL UNIVERSITY, SAC.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION $85
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Now offering Greek Sportswear
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pants. In all instances of illegal loan
program activity, the Commission is
aggressively seeking prosecution.
The result is a $1.5 million savings
and increased integrity for
California's student loan program."
Working on a tip from a local bank,
Student Aid Commission investigators gathered evidence to support 29
felony charges against Stem and
prevented him from collecting on 38
fraudulent student loan applications.
The scheme alleged] y involved ineligible stude'nt loan applications, including two filed by Stern in his own
name and othets filed by employees
of local vocational schools, which
Stem processed and then placed in
bank accounts he had opened. Stem
is also charged with conspiracy and
with forging the signature on loan
documents of a financial aid official
from The University ofSound Arts, a
trade school in Hollywood.
Prosecution is being sought of
seven others involved in the case:
Spencer Glasco, Beverly Waller,
LinaM. FrankandDelenzo Hairston,
employees of the American Business
Institute in Hollywood; and Ana L.
Marin, Jashersha Percy and Walter
Lee, who were employed at ·south '
Bay College in Hawthorne. All al·
leg~y applied for illegal loans and
each is charged with five felony
counts including grand theft, at·
tempted grand theft, conspiracy, and
filing false financial statements.
The Student Aid Commission 1
administers the state's student loan
program and annually receives 300
to 400 individual or institutional
criminal cases. About one-fourth of
the 800 colleges and other post~sec
ondary schools involved in the program are routinely audited each year.
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Communications Majors
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trade associations, print and elec- '
tronic media, financial institutions, ,
law rums, political lobbyists, and
scientific, engineering, and medical
complexes.
As an intern, at least 36 hows a
weeknfwork must be accomplished.
Clerical work is limited to 20 percent
of work time. Twelve units of credit
are given upon completion of the
program. There is no salary. In
addition, an academic seminar meeting specific academic interests is
required. Seminars require reading
of texts, special projects, papers, and
exams. All seminars are graded.
UOP's Co-Op/Internship staff
monitors the progress of Washington
Center interns to make sure everyone
receives maximum benefits from the
experience.
Internships last fifteen weeks during both fall and spring semesters.
Summers internships last ten weeks.
The program is organized through
the Center for Integrated Studies
under the direction of Dr. Roben
Dash. Preliminary information and
applications are coordinated by the
Co-Op/Internship Programs associate director Jody Smith.
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ampus news notes

Fundraising ethics questioned
Denver, (CPS) -- For at least the

1

, New I-lampshire,(CPS) -- The embattled Dartmouth Review-first and among the most strident of the conservative student papers
on U.S. campuses in recent years-- has sued Dartmouth College
"reverse discrimination."
fhe suit aimed to retaliate against the school's suspension of three
staffers for "bullying" a black professor last March.
••the facts," contended Review lawyer Harvey D. Myerson, "clearly
that the students would not have been given such draconian
if they were black students criticizing a white professor."
The Review had written several articles criticizing music professor
Cole--whom it called a "brillo head"-- and then, in February, sent
staffers into Cole's class. They refused to leave at Cole's request
•"fhe sanctity of the classroom is what this is all about," contended
JnoriJmuuLu_spokesman Alex Ruppe. "They went in to disrupt his classIn March, a campus disiplinary board agreed, suspending the three stuOne of them went on to work as an aide to Indiana Senator Dan

conservatives also lent their support Senators Gordon Humphrey
and William Armstrong (R-Colo) and Representative Bob Smith
defended the Review at a Washington, D.C., press conference just
the suspensions.
"The elite Ivy League academics constantly proclaim themselves the
~rnaJUIN'"'" offree speech," Humphrey said. "Yet here, when a small band
students express a viewpoint offensive to the prevailing orthodoxy, the
comes squarely down on the side of suppression and harsh·perse'
varunouth President David Freedman, on the other hand, characterized
staffers as "ideological provocateurs posing as journalists." The
, he said, had been "irresponsible, mean-spirited, cruel and ugly"
criticizing campus black, gay and women's groups.

•••

Tallahassee,Florida,(CPS) --A U.S. attorney in Florida realized drug testing opponents' greatest fear in July when he subpoenaed the results of drug
tests of Universtiy of Florida athletes. •
Opponents of drug testing have long argued that if colleges gathered data
on drug use, it would be impossible to keep the information confidential
from law enforcement officials trying to bust a cocaine ring in the
Gainesville area.
UF officials are awaiting the results of a court hearing before deciding
whethertogivedrugagentstheresultsofdrugtestsof30formerandcurrent

athletes.
The issue ofwhethercampuses have to turn over the drug results to police
hasn't come up before, observers say.
"There hasn't been a flurry oflaw-enforcement attempts to get the information," said Julya Hampton, an American Civil Liberties Union Lawyer.
"The Florida case puts this issue back on the agenda, and will help us add
another privacy argument to our case."
Florida athletes sign a consent form at the start of each academic year
IIIKI'~u''K to participate in UF's drug testing program. The form pledges
officials to keep the results secret.
But the U.S. attorney in Tallahassee, FLA., working with the U.S. Drug
vin·vo!YIIIIt.litilll!lllforc;emtent Agency (DEA), has subpoenaed the results, saying they're
aori•Ucidifljl1llf ,•.,.....,......,for the drug probe.
1orne of the athletes hired a lawyer, Stephen Bernstein, who will argue
court this month that the supoenas are improper. Bernstein will ask the
court to stop them.
"When the government goes on a fishing expedition, without showing any
aniculable reason to think a particular student-athlete did anything wrong,
there is nothing that outweighs the privacy expectations of the athletes,"
be said.
Legal experts say they doubt that law enforcement agents will be stopped
getting what they want.
"I don't think there's a way in the world in which the athlete or the school
can keep the information from law enforcement officials," said John
Scanlan, a professor of htw at Indiana University.
UP officials are tom, said Alvin Alsobrock, Florida's vice president for
university relations. They do not want to oppose the attorney's efforts or
violate the privacy of their students.
"Federal law tells us one thing," he said, "and a federal agent tells us
another."

•••

Dtnver (CPS)-- Some campus health clinics may not be able to provide
students with information about abortion soon, the U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services said last week.
HHS Secretary Otis R. Bowen announced he would start invoking a
llOlicy, which was supposed to go into effect last March, that would stop
paying federal funds to hospitals and clinics that distribute abortion
infonnation to patients.
Under the policy, such clinics "could well lose all their Title X funding,"
said HHS spokeswoman Lucy Eddinger at a press conference.
In response, campus health officials said losing the funding -- which for
SOme clinics amounts to $400,000 a year -- would be "a disaster" and
"devastating."
. The American College Health Association refused to comment on the

ISSue.
Planned Parenthood of America sued in March to keep HHS from
invoking the rule, and federal courts in Colorado and Massachusetts eventually ruled clinics at least in those states would not have to abide by it.
The courts determined the rule violated the Family Planning Act and
forced doctors to breach medical ethics by refusing to offer students certain
kinds of medical help.
In July, however, a federal court in New York upheld the HHS ruling, and
Reagan advisor Arthur Culvahouse recommended that the HHS start using
it everywhere but Colorado and Massachusetts.

•••

~enver,(CPS)-- College students who hold down part-time jobs are less
likely to drop out of school, the U.S. Department of Education has found.
"Work may motivate students to study harder, and the socialization
associated with working may be beneficial for college persistence," study
author Dennis Carroll wrote in a summary of the report's findings.
The new report was part of an ongoing department study-- called "High
School and Beyond" -- of 30,000 students who were high school sophomores in 1980, anq follows them through their educational careers.
Some 93 percent of the students who worked part-time during their first
Year in college returned for a second year, compared to 83 percent of the
Students who did not hold a job during their freshman years.
l'hey worked long hours, too. One in 12 students worked in jobs requiring
lllore than 41 hours per week, while only 25 percent of the students who
Worked had jobs that consumed less than 20 hours per week.
First-year students earned an average of$4 .44 per hour during the summer
and $4.72 during the school year. Fourth-year students earned an average
Of$5.05 during the summer and $5.57 during the academic year.

3

second year in a row, the College
Republicans National Committee
has sent out a wildly alarmist fundraising letter to potential donors.'
For example, the letter claims Lib-.
yan leader Moammar Qaddafi has
given U.S. campus groups $300,000
to "turn innocent young students
away from their parents" and to "tum
America back into the seething cauldronofdisrespectand violence of the
late sixties."
.
Concerned citizens, the letter continues, can counter Libyan-sponsored campus unrest by donating
money to the College Republicans.
The letter, almost word-for-word
the same plea for donations the group
mailed to potential donors last year,
raises new questions about the national committee's fundraising ethics and political espionage against
campus critics of President Reagan.
"This," said an angry Angela
Sanbrano of CISPES (Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador), which the letter asserts has
tics to terrorists, "is outrageous."
The College Republicans' charges
were built on "recent" reports by a
small network of conservative students -- many of them College Republican members --who, drawing
'their own conclusions from new spaper stories and conservative magazines, write papers accusing others of
disloyalty.
They then send the papers to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
which, it was revealed in January,

1988, used them as me reason tor
investigating groups that were critical of Reagan administration policies.
Federal legislators and newspapers
around the country roundly criticized
the FBI's investigations of Reagan
critics as improper when the scheme
came to light in documents obtained
by the Center for Constitutional
Rights, aNew York "public interest"
group.
In hearings, FBI officials testified
their four-year investigation of the
groupsneverdiduncoveranywrongdoing.
But College Republicans spokesman Greg Rothman disregards the
FBI's inability to verify his groups atle.gations.
"The information is still true," he
maintained. "It hasn't changed. In
fact, the situation there (in Central
America) has gotten worse."
The only difference between the
1987 and 1988 fundraising letters:
Friends of the Democratic Center in
Central America, better known as
PRODEMCA, is not listed as arecipient of Libyan aid in the 1988
version. PRODEMCA, like the College Republicans, supports U.S. aid
to the Nicaraguan rebels attempting
to overthrow that nation's leftist
Sandinista government
Both letters cite a "classified report" of how the Nicaraguan rebels,
known as Contras, are sickly, illequipped and demoralized. If the
Contras are not supported, the letters
say, communism will spread to the

Bennett opposes
educational equality
Denver(CPS)~-EducationSecretary

William Bennett has been named a
"snail':' by the National Organization
for Women (NOW) for exhibiting
"sluggish and unenlightened behavior" by blocking educational opportunities for women and minorities.
The Project on Equal Educational
Rights (PEER), an arm of NOW,
awarded Bennett, -a Universtiy -of
Michigan dean Northwestern State
UniversityofLouisianaandHouston
Astros pitcher Bob Knepper, among
others, "silver snail" awards Aug. 26
for opposing educational fairness.
"The snail represents sluggish behavior in equal education," said Alisa Shapiro of PEER. "We also
award 'gazelles' to those unsung
heroes who have advanced the cause
of equal education.
Bennett, an annual snail since the
inception of the awards in 1985, was
inducted into the "Snail Hall of
Fame" this year.
"Bennett has done everything in his
power" to keep women from receiving equal educational opportunities,
Shapiro charged.
Bennett earned the group's disappro val this year, she said, for criticizing Stanford University's spring
1988, decision to integrate literature
by women, minorities and non-Western thinkers into it~ core curriculum.
Bennett reportedly is excited by the
award given by, as he puts it, "super
liberals and card-carrying Democrats."
Peter Steiner, the dean of
Michigan's School of Literature,
Science and the Arts, got a snail
award for "his failure to promote
affirmative ac.tion at the University
of Michigan and for denigrating the
academic potential of black students," PEER director Eleanor Hinton Hoytt said.

Steiner reportedly told his faculty
last September that he did not want
Michigan to become "another institution where minorities would naturally flock in greater numbers."
Steiner also speculated that"perhaps
something in the enviroment leads
blacks... to be less willing to invest
the time in college."
Northwestern State University of
Louisiana won a snail for its
women's basketball team media
guide, which mimicked Playboy
magazine and featured players as
Playboy bunnies.
PEER gave its highest honor, a
gazelle,toRollinHaffer,aNewYork
teacher who sued Temple University
to win wqual athletic opportunities
for women at the school. The out-ofcourt settlement reached last June
after an eight year battle "represents
a major advance in the fight to
achieveequality,"hisattorney,Ellen
Vargyas, said.
Greg Hilbok also received an award
for leading the Gallaudet College
student body to protests that lead to
the selection of the school's first deaf
president
Others honored included Bret
Weinstein, a University of Pennsylvania student who exposed sexual
and racial exploitation at a frat~rnity
party, Alber KiUackey, a California
parent who got his school district to
eliminate what he said are discriminatory mother-daughter and l:atherson banquets, and Julie Croteau, a
Virginia tee.n who sued her school's
coaches after she failed to make the
baseball team.
• Knepper and CBS sports commentators Billy Packer and Dick Stockton received snail awards for making
offensive remarks about female athletes.

Uni~d

States.
~th letters claim leftist groups
such as Witness for Peace and
CISPES wish to "tum innocent
young students away from their parents and grandparents" and disrupt
American campuses to promo~c
communism.
CISPES's Sanbrano called the letter "A way of trying to delcgitimize
the work that comes form real concern about U.S. policy in Central
America. These are false accusations. There'snoproof. TheFBiused
an incredible amount of resources to
prove these same charges, but they
found no evidence."
"Our financial records are available
upon request," said Witness for
Peace spokesman JoeRegotti, noting
the Internal Revenue Service would
have found improper foreign payments to it years ago.
"The IRS is a lot more experienced
in these matters than the College
Republicans."
Last year the State Department said
the College Republican allegations
were false. This year the department
refused comment, as did the FBI.
The Central American report was
prepared by College Republicans
who, the letter says, recently travelled to Central America to investigate the situation there.
When asked if it was ethical -- or
wise-- to distribute the same report of
a "recent" College Republican factfinding trip, Rothman said'"a free
market would dictate that some donors would read the same letter."

Rubes®

He added that fundraising letters
had to have a passionate tone to be
,successful in attracting money.
' Moreover, he said some of the
letter's charges are coming true,
noting the July arrests of eight Libyans accused of illegally funding proLibyan demonstrations on . U.S.
campuses and paying for leftist students' trips to Libya. On of the Libyans allegedly also plotted to assassinate former Marine Col. Oliver
North.
"We were aware of it," Rothman
said. "Therecentarresthave lead you
to question the credibility of
CISPES."
Sharori Dibbley, a spokeswoman
for the U.S. attorney in Alexandria,
Va., which is prosecuting the Libyans, refused to comment on allegations that there is a connection between Libya and CISPES. "We still
have an ongoing investigation. We
can't release that information."
The College Republicans, Rothman said, are still investigating, too.
"Any time you have an organization
whose idea is to subvert the U.S.
government, it's worth watchi~g,"
he said. It's campus conservatives'
duty to look into such groups to assist
the FBI, he added.
College Republican spies, he said,
infiltrated the University of Massachusetts at Amherst's Young Communist League. Rothman charged
the group receives funding and direction from the KGB, the Soviet intelligence age.ncy.

(see FUNDRAISING,page 12)

By Leigh Rubin
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Why should we

Letters

POcifican

Professional courtesy

vote?
This will be the first opportunity for many students to
vote in a national election. Unfortunately, eligible
voters between the ages of 18 and 24 are the least likely
to vote when compared with other age groups. Students
feel insulated from the real world outside the classroom. Yet there are some burning issues that we need
to address.
The rising cost of education is an issue that should be
near and dear to students and their families. Over the
last eight years, college costs have increased 85% more
than the inflation rate. The current administration has
made it more difficult for students by cutting many
federal financial aid programs. Both Dukakis and Bush
claim to support increasing educational opportunity
but n~ither really tells us how they plan to do it.

So why should we vote? The two presidential candidates don't seem to be willing to address the pressing
issues. Instead, they are bickering over the size of the
podium for the upcoming debate. Who cares about the
size of the podium! We want to know about the issues,
where they stand, and how they plan to act. That's why
w.e should vote. The issues t;hat seem distant to you now
could be your future.

Businus Manager

Editor in Chief

In recent years the Pacifican has made impressive strides in
responsibility and getting faculty to contribute c.olumns on
various subjects. I would have also thought that 1f a fa~ulty
member was going to be quoted in a story it would constitute
professional courtesy to let that individual know i~ adv~nce
about that, especially when it did not involve a formal mterv1ew ·
At minimum I should think the reporter would want to make sure
he or she had the individual's remarks accurately in hand.
My wife and I were very pleased to be invited to the SIS
banquet, which we thoroughly enjoyed. Apparently my conversational reaction to Dean Haley's speech was "recorded" for
your newspaper; while I don't contest the correctness of the
summary, I don't particularly appreciate this equivalent of
"eavesdropping." I found Dean Haley's remarks at the banquet
--as was the case with his open meeting during his interview last
spring-- sharp and thought-provoking, though I'm less optimis-

Have you given any thought to the federal decifit? If
you are graduating this year it should be of particular
concern. Our current runaway federal decifit threatens
all of us. When the government is forced to borrow on
the open market to cover the red ink, less money is left
for consumers and corporations to borrow. The result
is higher interest rates that not only generate inflation,
but prevent first time home-buyers and corporations
from making purchases. If people and companies
cannot make purchases, the need for labor decreases.
Thus that job you ought to get when you graduate,
might not be as lucurative as you thought.

Chris Craigie

Matthew Okamoto

To the Editor:

tic.
I'm sorry that some felt he ended the occasion too brusquely.
I didn't. It was a weeknight and it was time to go-- and for the
students to study. Nothing prevented anyone from staying
around to renew acquaintances or ''hatever and as far as I could
see as we were leaving quite a few did. From experience I can tell
you that the more common pattern is for such official occasions
often to go on and on; this was an improvement.
So I want to disabuse anyone who might have misunderstood
my feelings, particularly as your story placed them in a largely
negative -- and in my judgement -- incorrect setting.
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Hi,tory Department

A sticky situation
Dear Editor:

I have my U.O.P. parking sticker taped to the inside back
window ofmy car, because I do not wish to permanently mar my
vehicle with such a frivolous item. The other day I received
notification from Public Safety stating that unless I used the
provided adhesive on my parking sticker, I would be issued a
•citation.
I was under the impression that the reason for giving the option
12..
tJf
of a bumper or window parking sticker was because people were
complaining that they didn't like to paste their cars with completely unremov'able parking stickers year after year. Now
Public Safety's answer to the dilemma is to paste completely
unremovable parking stickers all over the inside window of
one's car. I find Public Safety's "answer" a little ridiculous and
a complete waste of money and time for everyone involved. Why
doesn't U.O.P. attempt non-permanent parking stickers? (For
., example, laminated cards to be placed on one's dashboard.) If a
person pays fifty dollars for a year's worth of parking, does it
really matter which car they use it for? Also, I would hardly
believe that there would be an increase of automobile thefts in
order to steal parking stickers. Has this solution even been
investigated by Public Safety?
The fact that a U.O.P. Public Safety officer has the time to
examine the method of adhesion of my parking sticker is
astounding, considering the numerous other more important
President Reagan recently decided to reverse his
things that one could be doing. I consider myself a fairly law
apathetic stance towards the United Nations by orderabiding citizen, but this situation is ridiculous and needs to be
ing the release of back dues and fees amounting to 708
arPressed before it becomes even more insane.

The Politics of
Peace

million dollars.
This shift in Reagan philosophy is mixed news for the
U.N. While the short term effects are positive- ending
the financial crisis at the U.N.- the long term precedent
it sets is disturbing.
The continued trend to use peace as a domestic
political tool is unacceptable. World peace is not
something we can afford to work at only during presidential election years. It must be an ongoing commitment that requires preparation and a measure of trust
among nations.
Unfortunately, our inconsistant attitude toward peace
only tends to confuse our allies and reinforces apathy
at home. As a result, America seems increasingly out
of touch with the original goals of the U.N., which the
U.S. helped to formulate at its inception.
We must commit to a more consistant course of action
i~ the int~mchional arena. By allowing campaign politics to nse above the principals of peace we only
succeed in sending the wrong message to our allies and
our adversaries.

Christine A. Craigie

W. Scott Edwards

Pame1a Jordan

~taduate Stu
8Ychotogy
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The AYC puts life Phillips offers tips on
b.a ck into learning locating finacial aid
By Brandy Lucky

By Paul Phillips

Anderson Y Center
There is a new wave overtaking
California. It is a desire to experience
all of life. It is a personal call to
adtfress the problems of the hometess; of hunger, illiteracy, and pollution. The wave is called "VOLUN, ~~~~ TEERISM," and it has become a
1
&.t '~r'' ~k~'"" popular trend among college stu'
ledilt~
~
•
'd
-.
~tatt.,t, 1 PtdffJI dents nationw1 e.
ell,~~~ As of this September, California
•"=uq~ beCame the first state to establish a
•~At, ·
"stUdent service corps." The objec~-.u~t•
tive of this organization is to have
u. lit),_,.~ "all
.
,,
four-year college students m
~· 10 •~~o/~
California provide at least 30 hours
,-\ I
•
•
of commumty
serv1ce
each year. "
946
This boost from legislators can bring
•2lss , local communities hundreds of
needed volunteer hours.
Are UOP students able to face the
challenge of community service?
Many community members believe
that UOP students are selfish, apathetic, and narrow minded. Students
themselves often admit that they
. rarely venture off campus or that
by Tim Ro!xJe , other priorities keep them much too
l rtgardJe
I~ busy for community efforts.
58 0
be
.
fwhejr
In the midst of all this, university
1
(I
~eve that~ administrators, faculty, and staff
theetrc~ fight continually amongst themlion of bias~ selves within the narrow confines of
til)• fkick·backs-~ the "I~ory Tow~r" imag~ UOP unWIIIA consc10usly proJects to thts commu.
~ nity. Nevertheless, th~ University of
--"'•r•·'UlUtment In Mr. . the Pacific boasts over 100 years of
ARA wasa · community service through the
nally feel tha 1 Anderson Y <;enter.
·
ted·~ The Anderson Y Center (also
rt~expec ~· known as AYC) had its beginning in
of Ume at such at~ 1879 when a YMCA group was
formed on the former San Jose camtakes overtllelin pus. Since that time, the AYC has
· ·vakb been the focus of community service
recti~ eqw.....:il ~ortunities for the entire unive~
JW'Jvesal~, Illy community. The AYC today
ice plunges.~ eerves as the bridge between the UOP
againwillUOP~ campus and the Stockton commullity.
. ? I, ooi The AYC currently exists to chaloperauon. 15, lenge and encourage students who
.Hasn 1 want to make a difference in their
far collegec
lives by helping others in society.
•, D1ning Services bas ~ The purpose is to provide guidance,
• tO the
s support and training to students who
1
" ces
the x want to address concern.s in the
WhY take 1, community in which they hve. AYC
Ptrbaps the 1 provides an environment for per·cnt. WhY~ r. sonal growth by encouraging stu17 UOP l)ining ~ dents to become involved in learning
fthett ~ outside the classroom -- AYC puts
posa1
the life back into learning.
lti~ t The group offers several programs
(1:1e] posSI ,1 .h lhat provide the UOP and Stockton
1theresttS ' communities opportunities to come
l, • IJ08lllofRt ti together to get involved with helping
th the of the cOil'·:· others help themselves.
~bef'S. . l'hin,tl

Director of Financial Aid

r

1

1

I

CENT E R.

1

Staffers and special friends pose with an AYC sign that is
over 100 years old.
serves Cambodian refugee children
by assisting them with the transition
to Amcr.ii.:;\n·cullurc.

other student leaders and adv.isors
throughout the country and, in some
cases, overseas.
On the pmctical side, the AYC
provides career exploration opportuTutorial Program: AYC matches nities, credit for volunteer hours, and
trained UOP students with young field study projects. To a potential
people seeking tutoring services.
employer, a resume filled with actual
life experiences can provide that
extra job hunting or scholarship
California Youth Authority Visi- edge.
tation· Program: Volunteers work
Not only does the Anderson Y
wiih incarcemted youths to build Center provide real life experiences.
positive bridges to the world outside.
it is a crucial link to the community.
The AYC is home to several groups
including the Peace and Justice NetSpecial Events: This includes the
work, Alpha Phi Omega Service FraSpiritual Spectrum Series, Fall Film
ternity, Delta Society ofFriends, San
Festival, J-1other's Day Strawberry
Joaquin County Adult Transition
Brunch, New Student f:amp, :;md
Program, Intervarsity Christian Felother volunteer opportunities as relowship, Narcotics and Alcoholics
quested by campus and community
Anonymous, and the New World
agencies.
Network.
The Anderson Y Center staff and
volunteers sincerely believe that
Each of the programs is coordinated UOP students can and are meeting
by devoted students who establish the community service challenge.
their own goals and objectives, re- They also believe that UOP adminis.cruit volunteers, plan, implement, trators, faculty, and staff want to
~nd evaluate their programs over the wholeheartedly support the students
course of the year. Shared decision- in this challenge and have the remaking and responsibilities enhance sources to bring the UOP and Stockthe students' ~rowth and serve as !l ton community together.
balance to therr academic curricula.
The college years are an excellent
At the end of one year, most AYC time for exploration. AYC does not
coordinators and many volunteers tell students what to believe -- they
will have developed some important challenge students to examine their
management skills and a strong own beliefsystems and acton them in
working kriowledge of how to run a a positive way through community
nonprofit community service service. If you are not afraid of close
agency.
self-examination and if you are interIn addition to this invaluable work ested in serving others, the Anderson
e~perience, the Anderson Y Center is Y Center is what you might be look-1
United Way member-agency and is ing for.
a
b. (iGCISIOil;~ I·
ywith ag 1 Partners In Education: This pro- affiliated with the National Associa- Get involved. Ride the new wave of
&ram offers support to Stockton area tions of YMCA and YWCA's. UOP "VOLUNTEERISM" • you can
make a difference.
~~ young people. Currently P.I.E. students thus have a direct link to'

°

The title or' the brochure was
"Seven Billion Dollars of Tuition Assistance Goes Unclaimed Each Year." The computer scholarship search firm
which circulated the brochure
promised to iocate a minimum
-of seven sources of student aid
for which an applicant would
be eligible. The applicant simply had to complete a questionaire and submit a $45 processing fee. It sounds too good to be
true, doesn't it? It is!
In fact, while substantial sums
of student aid do exist (billions
of dollars), very little of it goes
unclaimed. The seven billion
dollars referenced by the scholarship search firm was an estimate of assistance that can only
be used by persons employed
by companies that offer tuitionassistance programs, assistance that is not available to the
general public. There are also
scholarships with extremely
limiting criteria that go unclaimed because there are so
few people who fit the criteria.
For example, at one time, UOP
had a scholarship for a male
Moroccan Muslim. This scholarship went unclaimed because, for years, no one at UOP
qualified.
Search firms will locate
sources of aid for wlriett1 Students appear-to be eligible (for
a price), but usually these are
sources which any financial aid
office can locate for free; or
sources which require a processing fee; or loans, jobs or
volunteer position, rather than
scholarships; or sources which
have limitations which prevent
the applicant from successfully
obtaining funds.
In recent years, several organizations, including the California Student Aid Commission, the College Scholarship
Service, the University of
Santa Clara, the University of
Illinois, and California Lutheran College, have conducted studies of computer
search firms and all have concluded that none of the firms

which they studied could pro- are awarded to high school
vide effective matching of stu- seniors, the initiative you show
dents and scholarships.
in contacting the service club,
What then is a student to do? or your academic record, inWhat are effective ways to volvement in campus or comlocate financial aid? Can are- munity activities, or financial
sourceful and motivated stu- need may pay off. Your
dent find help?
chances will increase signifiThere are several ways to cantly if you still have ties in
increase your financial aid your home town, and you
opportunities:
shoud mention them when you
1. Use the UOP Financial Aid make contact.
Office. Most financial aid re- · 5. Check for benefits availceived by UOP students comes able from your parents' emfrom the federal government, ployers.
the State of California, or UOP, Some large companies and
and is based on a student dem- labor unions offer scholarships
onstrating need for the aid. to the children of employees. If
Qualifying for such aid re- you are married and your
quires the accurate completion spouse is employed, check
of paperwork and the meeting your spouse's employer also.
of deadlines. Those students
Rather than making a very
who meet the deadlines and high risk investm(!nt of your
who have achieved well aca- money, the UOP Financihl Aid
demically, usually receive the Office suggest that you invest
best financial aid awards, i.e., some of your time in searching
those with the highest percent- out private scholarships. Tw.o
age of scholarship.
hours in the reference section at
Students whose family finan- the library, or two hours spent
cial circumstances preclude contacting service clubs on
need--based aid may find other your next trip home are probaforms of asistance through the bly the most effective ways to
Financial Aid Office. A bulle- locate potential private scholtin board is maintaine~ with arships. As you are contacting
information on scholarships, potential benefactors, rememwhich are not necessarily based ber many of them are particuon financial need, as well as a larly interested in students who
listing of reference books for are involved in activities, are
locating private scholarships. doing well academically, and
Additionally, there is informa- show initiative.
tion available on long-term Most of the tips listed require
i college financing for parents, a fair amount of work by you.
independent students, and Finding private scholarships is
graduate students, at very tough, and even some of the
competitive interest rates.
most enterprising students do
2. Use the UOP library or not succeed
public lib~aries. All large li- One of the attractions of the
braries have reference sections computer search firm approach
with information on ways to is that it seems so easy, not
locate financial aid. The UOP unlike the lottery. Some stulibrary has over 30 such publi- dents will choose to use search
cations which may be obtained flrms, just as some students
at the reference desk.
play the lottery. In each case,
3. Contact your high school the player should be prepared
counseling office. Even if you to lose whatever money is inhave been out of high school for vested and realize that a payoff
several years, you may find that is possible, but unlikely. The
there are special opportunities likelihood of a payoffincreases
for graduates of your high for students who follow the
school or for college students above tips.
from your home town.
4. Call service clubs from
your home town. While ~ost
scholarships from service clubs

w.scottE

Pacific Talks...

Do you think there is a vast amount of scholarship money for college students after their first year in school.

Pamela Jordan
Graduate Student
Psychology

It depends on the person. If they have
a skill or special interest, such as an
athlete, there might be. But the average student might fin4. it difficult 10
just find sources.

Craig Guadagnolo
Senior
Business/Communications

Yes, I think thai it is difficult to fiitd
out where to get it and how to apply
for it, however. Timing is also a
problem for many students.

Rick Baldwin
Junior
•
MusiciPiano Performance

There is, but there is also more competition/or them after yourfirst year.
For a piano major you have a lot of
things to think about-· extra clas~e~,
working for extra money. upper diVIsion classes -- makes it more of a
challenge.

Elaine Mar
Senior
Computer Engineering

There is some money out there, but
you have to look around. Check
clubs_,financialaids office and other
places.

Sarah Walr~ven
Sophomore
Special Education/Pr~7Medici~e

.

Yes, but'! think it's hard to find. You
have to look a little harder.
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SPOTLIGHT·

KIDS FOR SALE.

Global
Status
Report

Babies Sold on Int'l Market Hke Com_modites

POLITICS
MIDDLE EAST • Poison gas is
pushing its way into the world's
attention. Iraq is being accused of
using the outlawed weapon on Iran
during their bloody war, as well as
turning it
on its own
Kurdish
minority.
Just a year
earlier, as •
reported
by
the
W a 1 1
Street
Journal, a
Belgian
unit
of
hillips sold to an Iraqi pesticide
ompany 500 tons of a complex
chemical that when combined with
n acid, produces mustard gas.

Lord give to men who art old and roug~r
the thillgsthat little children suffer,
And let lutp bright and undefiled the young
y«JTI ofthe little child.
..John Mase[uld

Ken Leppert Jr.
Guest Writer

International trade is a business
topic normally associated with cars
from Japan, coffee from Colombia
and minerals from South Africa. The
flip side to international trade includes illegal traffic of drugs, dumping of toxic products in third world
BRAZIL • Brazilian lawmakers
ended 578 days or debate to com- countries, and child trade. ·
In a 1987 issue of the magazine
tete a new constitution. Their
work curbs the near imperial pow- South, the topic of "Children for
ers of the presidency and covers Sale" made the cover. Some of their
virtually every aspect of Brazilian discoveries include:
daily life. The delegates worked -In the southern areas of Yugoslavia,
through 40,000 amendments to some gypsy families sell their chiltheir socially liberal constitution. dren for $30 to baby brokers who then
The completed package repesents sell them to Italian gangs for $7500to
the sixth complete charter for Bra- be used in prostitution and thievery.
- In Thailand, children are transzil since independence.
ported from the poorer areas of the
country to Bangkok where they are
BUSINESS
sold into jobs under unthinkable
NEW YORK- Oil prices fell to a conditions, practically as prisoners.
near two-year low. Concern over Working for up to 18 hours a day, the
big world inventories and specula- wage they receive, if any, usually
tion over increased oil production amounts to less than $2 a month. Due
by Iran and Iraq (now that the war to the living and working conditions,
is slowing) is partly to explain how
some become sickly and weak, some
oil lost one-seventh of its value in
become crippled, and some die.
less than a month. Many investors -In typical report a Bolivian lawyer
are looking to big multi-national was accused of having paid kidnapconstruction furns for new profits pers $40 for a boy whom he sold to a
in the Middle East. Meanwhile,
investors and contractors are preparing for multi-million doll
deals to rebuild the Iranian an
Iraqi infrastructures destroyed by
the war.

Koreans
have wish

Stoffelen singles out the prime
drive in this industry as the same in
others - the profit motive. Some
mothers are simply so poor that they
can be persuaded to give up their
babies for a few weeks' food and
shelter.
"There are so many varieties of
child trade that a simple solution does
not exist." Stoffelen hopes to bring
out the dimensions of the problem as
a starting point for a solution.
Any counter-measure would eventually have to tackle the issue of
governments that quietly condone
illegal child trade. In Latin America
and South East Asia, substandard
economies and the consequent need
for strong foreign currency has compelled these governments to become
involved in child trade.
The codes for international child
adoption will also have to be evaluated. The cause for some of this
atrocity is the sheer demand by
couples for babies, for various reasons. In one example, 430 Malaysian
couples applied to the welfare ministry to adopt children, but only 65
were available.
The main thrust of Stoffelen's report is to suggest ways of cracking the
secrecy of child trade. The main
cause of international ~hild trade is
poverty, so he believes that "if one
really wants to solve the problems
involved, there must be better and
more development aid, improvement of education, and policies to
eradicate social and economic misery in specific areas and towns."
Through his work on the Council of
Europe, he hopes to prompt the
United Nations' support of the issue
as well as boost public awareness in
general, since the sale of and traffic in
children is shrouded in secrecy. "We
are all involved in buying, at very low
prices, the products of young slaves
in developing countries...we cannot
and should not ignore the exploitation of children elsewhere."

This week the spotlight is on Lorena Saotomayor. She is originally from
Managua, Nicaragua, and has been living in Costa Rica for the past nine
years. She is a freshman majoring in International Relati~ns at SIS.
QUESTION: WHY DO YOU BELIEVE TilE UNITED STATES IS SO
PREOCCUPIED WITII NICARAGUA, A COUNTRY WITH THE
EQUIVALENT POPULATION OF LOS ANGELES?
Response: This little area (Central America) is very close to the U.S.
geographically, that's one reason. The main reason is the constant rivalry
between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. The Superpower game includes Nicaragua
because it is allied with Cuba, and Cuba is allied with the Soviet Union. 1
Neither superpower lets Latin America, especially Central America
where I'm from, do things on their own. The U.S. and U.S.S.R. pursue
their own interests, and for them control of this one little area is one more
point on their side. Also, [Nicaraguan President, Daniel] Ortega is a great
manipulator. I don't want to give credit to him because I'm not happy with'
him, but he knows how to play the game between the U.S. and U.S.S.R.,
and between his own people.
Q: WHAT ARE THE REAL ISSUES IN NICARAGUA, IS IT COMMUNISM?
R: BeforeNicaraguaeverernerged as a controversial issue, few knew what
Nicaragua was. Now (people) know it because Nicaragua acquired bad
fame. The assumption that Nicaraguans are all communist is wrong. I'm
not in favor of communism in my country, but because I say 11 m
Nicaraguan, people in my building have thought I was a "commie...
(see SPOTUGHT, pag! 7)

SPORTS

SEOUL, KOREA • The

raee to

winthe1994wintergamesisonr
and the gold winner is Lilleham·
mer, Norway. TJte selection was
made after heated competition
between Albertville, France, Sofia,
Bulgaria, Anchorage, Alaska, and
Ostersund,Sweden. Cities began to
campaign heavily for the '94 winter games back in 1986. The surprise choice of Lillehammer will
put the winter fames back in a
small town seuing (population
22,000), and be the rrrst under a

new scheduling format that scperates the winter games from the
summer games.

I
I

SHOW THEM
WHERE YOU
LIVE...

PROTESTANT
WORSHIP

Int' l Foods

SERVICE

Miss Kang Yoanna, of Pusan, Korea, is looking for American students
interested in making friends overseas. Her students of English wish to
exchange letters and friendship with
American people, andhaveaskedher
to arrange pen pals here. Students in
cross-cultural fields and students
with a general interest in foreign
.lands are encouraged to contact her
(P.O. Box 261, Pusan 600-602, S.
Korea).

PEKING RESTAURANT
7555 Pacific ave, 957-0617
price range: $6-10
hint: group dinners can be
ordered so everyone can try
a little of everything.
2) Region/Country: ITALlAN
DICENSO'S RISTORANTE
~80 Wost lla,, 476~
price range: $6-15
hint: it's not a party place, but
nice local atmosphere.

MORRIS CHAPEL

Sunday
11 :00 AM
Or. Gary B. Putnam
University Chaplain

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
LOWER LEVEL* MCCAFFREY CENTER

liya

SCIENCE
FLORIDA • After a $1.2 billion
redesign the Space Shuttle Dis·
covery is scheduled for lift off.
The shuttle's three main engines
were completely reworked, but
most changes were made to the
solid fuel rockets that provide more
than 70 percent of the power to
propel the shuttle into orbit. The
launch, set for September29 at6:59
a.m. PDT, will be a four day mission to deploy a $100 million
Tracking and Data Relay Satellite,
conduct 11 science and technology
experiments and check out hundreds of design changes related to
~e 1986 Shuttle Challanger exploSion.

l

1) Region/Country: CHINESE

SILICON VALLEY • Soviet oni·
cials score a package with MicroPro International to develop a
Russian version of WordStar.
The delegation selected the San
Rafael company over others in its
search for software and hardware
for the U.S.S.R., which has reportedly 200,000 microcomputers
ompared to 20 million in the U.S.
hile the FBI did give MicroPro
instructions not to show any comunications software, the recently
loosened U.S. trade restrictions allowed the sale of word processing
software to take place.

Belgian couple for $10,000. In another report a doctor was apprehended for informing new mothers
that their babies were stillborn while
covertly selling 'them to an adoption
racket
Dutch Labour leader Piet Stoffelen
prepared a report on the international
trade of children. His work is based
on the fmdings of Interpol, the AntiSlavery Society, the International
Labour Organization, various U.N.
~oups, adoption agencies and newspaper reports.
In it, he points out two important
aspects of child trade: the link between illegal child adoption, prostitution, pornography and slavery, and
child traffic patterns between developing nations and from developing
nations to the U.S. and Europe.
Stoffelen reports that this is all quite
common. "(Babies) are often bought
from desperate, impoverished parents by false adopters who offer a
better life abroad. They are also
kidnapped and (later) sold to middlemen who ship them abroad."
Older children (1 0-15 years old) are
for_ced into prostitution or pornography to repay debts. Employment
agencies may pay for their travel and
find them jobs in the U.S. only to
require their services in return. Some
young adults are tricked into leaving
home for work in the entertainment
industry as dancers, cabaret artists
and bartenders.
Extreme cases have involved "baby
hunters" who scavenge poor villages, slums, and refugee camps
abducting small children so they can
be sold to "child brokers" for $50,
and then resold to someone in the
West for up to $20,000. In another
example, a "baby nursery" where
babies where sold before birth was
discovered by Guatarnalan police.
All this goes on behind the disguise
of 'missing children' figures, or in
countries where police and bureaucracy can often be convinced to look
the other way for the right price.

Editor' sNote: The purpose ofthis corner is to
highlight a variety of opinions held by UOP
studeflls concerning our world community.
More importantly, the format is meant to
encourage everyone to self-examine their own
reasoning and instincts over thought-provoking topics. Ask yourselves these same questions and challange yourself to understand
others.

LENDERCOOE

Now that a
Year is under
an idea that'll
Y?u anci your

826"878

bltmore

finals time:

.·MONEY
HUNGRY?
Get college cash, fast and easy.
If financing your education is taking a bigger bite out of your school savings
than expected, Citibank could be the answer for you. We have three different

loans to help along the way - all easy to apply for, and fast to give you results.
Stafford Student Loans, SL.S, and PillS loans. For an application calll-80().
692-8200 Operator 515 or see your Financial Aid Administrator ~n campus
today. Be sure to fill in Citibank's Lender Code 826878 on your application:

CIT/BAN(.
AOOCC'RPCD.f14NY

Ui?Major In StudentLoans
All Cltlbatnk Student l..oMo.,. medeln - • • • • wltll applicable

eci....Uonol expenlftln -•nee ====......,_must be uaeclforeutllortled

Get a
homputerto
omework
t Then Y~u'
0
SPend ·
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Insight: Look at new SIS Dean

6)

ro not be Sandinista does not make you a Contra, and vice-versa. 7 or 8
~Jitical ranics exist in Nicaragua, thew is diversity of opinion and c:u+
srgues for whm they hel icvc arc the real issues.

Howard E. Moseley
lmcmational Editor

1

Q: WHAT IS IMPORTANT ABOUT CENTRAL AMERICA?
R: What is important to me are the masses in Nicaragu(\, the majority of which
are poor, illiterate farmers. The Contra political leaders have it all, the
sandanista leaders have it all, their in it for power. The people, very few of
which really belong to the Sandinistas or Contras, have nothing. For the
' J!lajority in Nicaragua what this conflict all means is personal loss. Jusrabout
11 , .
anyone who says they are from Nicaragua has lost someone close, wheather
ftt~&, theY were killed by lhe Somoza dynasty, the Sandinista clan, or Contra
· ~tit~ 11actions.

-s~'t

' I Q: HOW CAN THE US MOVE IN A POSITIVE DIRECTION TO~~ ~Jts~., WARD _PEACE IN CE~TRAL AMERICA?
~!:: R: Not JUSt North Amenca, but also lhe Soviet Union would have to be
S't

7

t involved in some type of world peace movement for central america. More

, importantly, the most positive thing americans could do right now about the

t~ ~!It . situation in central america is just be more aware. Our generation has to better
1

· 'tll\ understand what's hai}pening by reading (though most of it is blown out of

Tire new dean of the Schuol of
International Studies, Dr. P. Edward
Haley, has his office in George
Wilson Hall. To some students he is
unknown, and quite understandably.
His transition to Stockton and the
UOP campus is very recent, a matter
of weeks. Breaking the ice can be
difficult, but students and faculty in
SIS, in the short time since its creation in 1987, has made a tradition of
knowing their leaders well. His background (see story, cover page) is but
one piece of the picture of Dean
Haley. Another piece can only be
brought out in conversation.

ltJe ~~ proportion), getting involved and trying to meet peop.le who know first hand.
) ~';) Far away places can be less unemotional when you talk to someone who is
Ctnlral ~' from there. I have the same problem understanding asia that americans might
l'~s.a_ I have understanding central america. It holds true for the entire world, to know
r- itbetter requires some effort. One day the United States is not going to be on
top, it's going to change, that's a good reason for being open-minded about
other cultures.

Haley was motivated to accept the
deanship of the School of International Studies because he saw an
"exciting opportunity" to be involved in something vcr ,. unique.
Students and faculty at SlS were
another reason. "Support of (SIS) by
the University and individuals" were
important aspects.

His experiences working in Washington D.C. left behind~ "profound
impression" of a time which rocked
the natio1 \/o1king with Congrcssnran Leo Ryan (D-Calif.) during the
fall of South Vietnam and Cambodia,
"lhe year it came apart," he saw a lot
of action on Capitol Hill. His role as
foreign affairs advisor put him right
up front ~s the issue of troop withdrawal from Southeast Asia came
before Congress.
He remembers the difficult face-off
between two branches of our national
government, as the executive branch
"correctly" argued the merits of
maintaining military force in lhe
region to prevent a holocaust, and the
legislative branch "correctly" argued
the merits of heeding public opinion
to stop the war.
"Our system is designed to disperse·
power...you can't avoid tension
(between branches). In foreign affairs it is c:''·Y to be right. The problem is not the . co·ttcnt (uf foreign
policy), but the fOJ ~;ign pol icy process," he says. The "folly" of the
Vietnam War, Haley believes, were
leaders who believed they were right

and so proceeded to ignore the public.
lUcy's overall view of the intc.rnational sccneincludcsastrungpcrcrption that the world will enjoy an
increasingly peaceful era. The stability and prosperity of the worlds industrial centers, along with the trend
away from external adventures by
China and the U.S.S.R., are the primary factors Haley believes will
shape a peaceful future. His work in
SIS is a way he hopes to "prepare
students to play a part in that
(world)."
Haley is specific to include lhat "if'
it's peaceful on a global scale, resources can be freed and turned
toward fulfilling a moral obligation
to needy people around the world."
He feels that the opportunity to aid
developing countries is important
and should be pursued. "It can't be
done ignorantly," s0 America must
emphasize areas where"( their) ex per1C'nre has value for others," namely

in agriculture and public health.
Domestic implications or global
, cacc arc uf primary intc1est to
l faky. The education ofleaders, and
leaders-to-be, in the "arts of cooperation" will become an asset greatly in
demand. Other assets Haley hopes
can be learned in SIS include an
understanding of how one functions
in an international environment, an
ability to puzzle out processes and
thereby workefficently wilhin them,
and the forethought to not presume
what we know in our situation (from
our American experience) will always be best for others.
Of course, not all the angles to
Haley have been explored, nor was it
the intention of this conversation to
do so. The pieces of this picture are
many. He is an educator, husband,
father, and individual. Providing
some insight on Dean Haley is designed to give the campus community a sense ofdepth to thcdeanoflhe
School of International Studies.

Foreign.ers
i11vited.

INT'L
CALENDAR

Internatio11al Djmension of
UOP on Display

Friday night'a "International -Welcome Dack Pany ," at Bechtel International Center and
lpOilSOred by John Ballantyne Hall and the Office oflntemational Programs, gave foreign and
American studenu a chance to interact in a casual setting.
~
Good music, lots of food, and a diverse a~osphere contributed to the pany's success, and

Parents of current students, alumni,
lheir children and residents of the
Stockton area are being invited to
sample some of the UOP international programs at Pacific Family
Day, Saturday, September 24.
· Registration begins at 9 a.m. at
Robert E. Burns Tower and the programs begin at 10 a.m. Advance reservations are requested and should be
made through the Office of Alumni
and Parent Programs (209) 9462391.
There are activities for children,
events for teenagers, and seminars
for parents and alumni. Some of the
seminar topics relating to international events and UOP programs are:
"Effects of Gorbachev's Reforms

to corr1.pete

on Eastern Europe;" "Ethnic Complexity in the Middle East;" "Soulh·ern Africa, Images not Portrayed by
the Media;" "The Opportunities for
Peace;" The Effect of U.S. Boycotts
on South African Technology;" "A
Fresh Look at the Politics of Soulheast Asia;" "Soviet People and the
Economy;" "Global Financial Integration and the Individual Investor;"
"The Transnational Lawyer;" "Lessons From Education in a Developing Nation: Papua New Guinea;"
"Portugal: What it Means to be a
Developing Nation;" "Study Abroad
Opportunities at UOP."
This ail-day event includes a BBQ
lunch and band concert at noon on
Knoles Lawn.

The seventh annual International
Student Scholarship Competition, a
nationwide essay competition for
foreign students studying in the
United States-- is now under way.
Sponsor of the competition, International Underwriters/Brokers,
Inc. is offering a first prizeof$1 ,500
for academic or professional advancement. Deadline for the competition is December 1, 1988. Essays must be no more than 1,500
words on the topic, "Important
cross cultural clues are often found
in humor. Compare humor in your
country wilh humor as you find it in
America." For more information,
contact the International Editor at
the Pacifican.

TIDJRSDAY: 22
- Noon, Elbert Covell dining hall
Spanish conversation table during
lunch.
For information call Dr. Dash (philosophy lodge).
FRIDAY: 23
-6:00p.m., Oakland Stadium
Amnesty International added the
Bay Area to their "Human Rights
Now!" concert tour.
WEDNESDAY: 28
- Nocn, Bechtel International Center
World on Wednesday Lecture Series- "AFutureofHopeand Peace"
by Dr. P. Edward Haley, Dean of SIS.
- 7:00 pm, Bechtel International
Center
"Welcome Back" celebration for
students returning from overseas · ,

~ ;~:h:te~lp:la:ns~t~o:•~:n:so:r:m:o:re~~~~~:nt~s=in~u~,r~fu=tu~re~.--~~~------------------------------~----------------~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~--~------------------~~~--.,
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1iy aMacintosh today~ you may win aSony Discman.
Now that a new school
year is under way, we have
an idea that'll make both
you and your parents feel a
bit more confident come
finals time:
Get a Macintosh®
computer to help with your
homework.
Then you'll never have
to spend another all-nighter
retyping a paper just to

purge a few typos and
dangling modifiers. You'll
be able to crank out assignments that look as though
you bribed afriend in art
school. And with an amazing new program called
HyperCard -which just
happens to come packaged
with every Macintosh-.you
can easily store, organtze,
and cross-reference research
8

notes to your h~'s content.
And tf that tsn t e~~ugh
reason to look at aMacmtosh
toda~ here's another:
Right now, you .have
three c~an~es to ':!n one
of Sony s~1scm3? CD
players-mcludmg t?e exciti~g Sony Pocket Dtscman,
w~tch also plays the n~w
3-mch CDs. And even ifyou
miss out on the CD player,

you may st~ll win on~ of 15
Apple T-sh~. No stnngs
atta~he~-. Just fill out a
regts~u~n fonn at the
locauon hste~ below.
So come mand ~et
your hands on a Macmtos?.
If not for yourself, do tt
for your folks.

ti®
·

The power to be your besC

Enter: September 15th-October 6th
-University Book Store
Universily C~mcr • Slu,l..ton, (.'A 95211 • (209) 9-'6-2327

"
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Irked by irrigation

Chalking up
yet another
''doomsday''
Despite the numerous stories about
an individual's drive for success and
~
-;;;:
the perpetuation of the American
II>
~
dream, Americans' appear to have
~
obsession--impending
~ another
doom.
This
belief comes in many
~
!;'
forms:
supernatural
phenomena, re:>o
ligious apocalypses, natural or tech~
6' nological cataclysms, and most reill
cently, social degeneration.
Jason Cain, entrepeneur and student, notes key points in Dr. Kenneth Day's lecture for future use in making
Last week brought the portent of the
dreams a reality.
end of the IT\aterialistic world
through a religious event call~ the
"Rapture." Edgar C. Whisenant
predicted that God would call the
view mirror, but keep ahead of the faithful to heaven sometime between
products and public relations was in
Ulrika Gamboa
cars or before you know it they'll be 7:55 PDT, Sunday, Sept. 11 and
his mind. He spent his childhood in
, Fcatu~ Editor
up with you," he said.
Tuesday, Sept.13.
Modesto, attending local schools
Amid the mocking and jeering
"Creativity and persistence arc keys
with an impressive roll list--the Gallo
Everyone has dreams of the futureto success." Cain emphatically from non-believers, the dates passed
kids and the Foster Farms children.
. -success, happiness, fame, and forstresses, "Never take 'no' for an without any cataclysmic events. Pretune. For one individual, that fame
These youngsters served as a reanswer." He cannot believe the dictions of the "end" are part of
may be found on the stage, his or her
minder and an inspiration for Cain.
speed with which his pet project American culture and recently there
"Why can't I be the one calling the
name bathed in the theatre marquee
became reality. He has already lined has been an increased rise in the trend
lights. Another may desire to publish
shots?" recalled Cain. "Ifthey can do
up distributers in 12 counties from to divine the fate of the world's fua scandalous expose and retire in
it, so can I." Then one day, in high
Santa Rosa to San Francisco. By ture.
infamy (with royalties). The list of
school, he and his childhood friend
November, he expects to have distridreams and goals is endless. Often,
Religiously zealous people are
(now partner and company presibution in Los Angeles. He attributes not the sole purveyors of these annigoals appear to be just out of reach.
dent) Greg Kelly were out driving.
One UOP graduate however, held
the success of Cherokee Turkey hilistic beliefs. In early May of this
The two were playing word associa; tight to his dream and his persistence
Sticks to good salesmen. Motivating year, hundreds of Southern Califortion games and "Jerky" was menis paying off.
yourselfand others toward reaching a nians were frightened by the predictioned. "Turkey" came as the reply,
Jason Cain is a 25-year-old commutions of the ancient augur, Nostrada-·
goal is also important.
and an idea and a dream were on their
nication gradutestudentand the viceCain doesn't take sole credit for mus. Many people believed that a
way.
president/owner of California Snack
the company's success. "It's team - large-scale earthquake would rock
Cain says the hardest part hasn't
Time Foods. What started out as the
work, one person should not be the area as a result of a planetary
been the product or the marketing;
mere nugget of a dream in 1980 was
spolighted." He attributes his suc- alignment, leaving nothing but derather, deciding "what to do (after
born last year at UOP. While Cain
cess in part to UOP. "The University bris in its wake. The fear and low-key
high school) was the biggest probwas enrolled in "Principles ofPublic
lem." The time and tasks involved in
helped us get our feet going and in hysteria which ensued had otherwise
Relations," he was assigned to create
fulfilling his dream haven't been too
return we'll repay them by giving logical 20th century men and women
and market a product. "It was somedifficult because he enjoys what he is
students jobs."
moving out of their homes, taking
thing I was inventing at the time," he
doing. "If you enjoy it, the money,
The label of "young entrepreneur" sudden "vacations," and preparing
said. Cain unveiled his product to the
the position, and the power will all
embarrasses Cain. The company's for the "Big One," as predictged by a
class--turkey sticks.
come. . .then it won't seem like
16th century, pre-technological man.
success has been a speedy one in the
Cain describes Cherokee Turkey
work."
business sense, but he has been workWhat is it that has caused men to
Sticks as being similar to beef jerky,
There are many keys to explain
ing toward a goal with his company fear the destruction of the Earth since
but they are more nutritional to eat.
Cain's success. The most important
team. He sees himself as "a person
They arc sold in pepperoni and teriof these is to never look back for long.
who is happy with what he is doing."
yaki flavors. Locally, they can be If a person becomes too involved in
If that "perfect" combination brings
purchased at the counter in the
patting himself on the back, he'll
success and happiness, then he has
ASUOP grocery store.
miss the challenges of the future.
reached his goal. Espousing yet
He is a young man whose creative
Cain, who is a storehouse of adages,
another adage, Cain said, "Everyone
mind is always at work. Even as a
advice, and analogies, compares his
has 15 minutes of fame; I'd rather
teenager, the idea to become in- rate of success to driving. " ...(It's)
have 400 years of being anonymous
volved in the world of consumer just like you're looking in the rearand on an even keel."
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Dear Matt,
The other day I was walking across Knoles Lawn and had neglected to
notice that it had been flooded, thus ruining my shoes. Why does UOP
water the lawn this way, especially when we are in the midst of a drought?
Signed,
Feet Wet

Ulrika Gamboa

Cain markets a dream

Jnter

Columnist

Fcatu~ Editor

...

. niii··A

C. Matthew Swinden

Well Feet, I can sympathize with you since I hate it when you have to run
across the lawn, and in the middle you end up wading through it as if it were
a swamp. I called Physical Plant to get to the bottom this. "fhe lady who
answered gave me a statement to which I am sure each of us who has
encountered Knoles Swamp at one time or another can relate to: "I know.
Isn't it the pits?!" Her supervisor, however, gave me a surprising answer
to your question.
According to the supervisor, this method of watering Knoles Lawn is the
most economically feasible way of irrigating that particular area. (Something that I am sure President Atcheley is happy to hear.) A shallow weU
under the lawn supplies the water that is used solely for the purpose of
irrigating that area. No other water source is used to flood the lawn.
Because the well is under the lawn, the water is recycled as it goes back
into the ground, and then back into the well to be used again. So by using
the "flood method" of watering, UOP is not contributing to the drought.
In the past, this method of watering was used for the whole campus. In
the future, there are plans to convert the currently flood-watered parts of
the campus over to a sprinkler system. Some areas have already been converted.
So for the present Feet, I recommend that you just stay on the sidewalks
so that you don•t get caught out in the swamp anymore.
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If you have a question you've been wondering about, send it to: M'att,
"Ever wondered Why... ?", c/o Pacifican, or UC Apt. #10.

Warren van Bron
Faye spanos Cone

Dear Matt,
Why is it that in the aviation world when two planes come close to each
other without actually hitting one another it is called a "near miss" when
the incident should be called a "near hit"?
Sincerly,
Wondering When Flying ...

14
UOP Jazz En m

Well Wondering, that is a very good question that I am sure many of us
have thought about once in our lifetime, and have probably lost sleep over
a couple of times. I thought. "Who would be an expert source for the
answer?" I called the Federal Aviation Administration in Sacramento.
When somebody answered. they told me that the man who could answer
my question was helping somebody at the counter. I was wondering if they
had a man just for answering the question, "Whaf s the difference between
a 'near miss...'?" When he finally got to me, he answered me vaguely:
"Well, it is a value idea..... and it depends on the pilot what a 'near miss'
actually is."
I contacted the control tower at the Stockton International Airport. A
gentleman there was a little more helpful in that his answer was, "You got

Homccom ing Con
Faye Spanos Cone

(see WONDERED,page 11)

tonight at th
This weekend,
Showtimes on
the movie shows

MICKEG

Myths live on in modem society
Linda Cobb
Staff Writer

Editor's note: Information used in
this article is based on an interview
with Dr. Lynn Kraynak, a UOP classics professor.
As the excitement of Greek Week
approaches, it may appear as if the
only legacy of ancient myths lies in
, the Greek letters representing fraternities and sororities. In fact, the role
ofGreek myths is stronger in today's
society than most people realize.
What shoes are you wearing? What
movie did you just see? Where are
those flowers from? These are just a
few items that are linked to Greek
mythology.
Advertisers often name their prod-

ucts in keeping with Greek mythology. A myth will support the theme
and essence of a product. For example the word Nike (a popular shoe)
means victory. Athena was the epithet of Nike. Her duties as goddess
were to bring victory. Athena was
often shown with wings. The symbol
on the sides of each Nike shoe could
suggest the modern interpretation of
a wing.
The symbol for the F.T.D. florist is
based on themythofHennes. He was
a Greek god who took messages from
Zeus. Hennes' picture representing
F.T.D. shows the swiftness and reliability of the floral delivery service.
Many cars have been named after
Greek myths: Mercury, Olympian,
and the Titan. Car manufactures

trying to convey the strength and
power of their products, use the
Greek references to represent their
image.
Greek myths are often told in the
formofmoviesand plays. Some have
been adapted to reach modem audiences.
Unknown to most, the hit movie
Star Wars has many mythological
motifs included in its story line. The
strongest motif was similar to Oedipus. Luke Skywalker believes he
knows who his natural father is. But
his real father turns out to be the
villain he is trying to kill. Sky walker
unknowingly falls in love with his
sister. Not unlike many mythical
characters Skywalker spends the

(see Greek, page 11)
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1..4 varieties of bagels & bialys baked fresh daily on the
premises.
Meat and smoked fish specialties
Also featuring cream cheese spreads, deli sandwiches,
plus soups and salads

ALPH~~

eat in • take out
Monday - Friday
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
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952- 2435
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Buy 1 doz~n bagels
recezve -

6 more FREE

Saturday - Sunday

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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With Alpha, you get
checking, savings, and a line
of credit for extra cash and pro,
tection against bounced checks. All
in ~me account. With access to every,
thm~ through California's largest full,
\.
~ervtce ATM network. Best of all, you get · ·
Just one monthly statement. And in most
cases, you pay no more than you now pay for
checking alone.
Ask about. Alpha at your nearest branch. Because if
your ~anks really on the ball, it should simplify
your hfe. Not complicate it.
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Want coffee and conversation?

On the town
CONCERTS

Cathie Allen
Staff Writer

International·· A Concert For Human Rights Now •• has
Ba~ Area show. :he Concert will be Friday, September 23, at ro.-•-•-·-"
stadmm. Bruce Sprmgsteen, Peter Gabriel, U2, and Tracy Chapman will
Tickets are $25 general admission and the show begins at6 p.m.
ne Dream: with special guest Andy Summers, will be at the
Commumty Theatre on Saturday, September 24. The show begins
8 p.m. and tickets are $18.50 reserved.
Grateful Dead will be performing at the Shoreline Amphitheatre on
, September 30; Saturday, October 1, and Sunday, October 2. Show
are 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday and 5 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are
8.50, reserved, and $16.50, lawn.

'88, a skateboard and bike exhibition, will be held at the Cal Expo
on Friday, September 30. Tickets are $11.50 in advance and
exhibit begins at 7:30 p.m.
Loggins will be appearing at the Shoreline Amphitheatre on Friday,
"'"L•vv·v• 7. The show begins at 8 p.m. and tickets arc $18.50, reserved, and
,lawn.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

J. Randal Hawkins, piano
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

'·

8:15p.m.

September 30
Warren van Bronkhorst, violin
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

8:15 p.m.

October4
Pacific Arts Woodwind Quintet
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

You're sick of studying and sick of
your roommate. You want to get
away, but you don't wantto go drinking and the thought of fast food
makes your stomach chum. You
need to go to a place where you can
have a cup of coffee, maybe listen to
a folk singer or chat with your
friends. Stockton has just the place:
the Blackwater Cafe.
Located on Yosemite St. off of
Harding, the Blackwater Cafe is a
'60s type coffee house. This theme is
carried out in the decor, which consists of worn, comfortable furniture
and tie-dye T-shirts on the walls.
Folk music playing in the background adds to the mood.
The friendly atmosphere gives the
Blackwater a very relaxed quality.
This is encouraged by the arrangement of furniture, small tables and
long benches, so you can either be by
yourself or join a group. It's a great
place to chat over a cup of coffee, or
play chess and backgammon games,
which are provided.

Thecafe'smenu is extensive. Wellknown for fantastic coffees and espressos, they also feature everything
from appetizers and salads to soups
and sandwiches. The food and coffees are prepared for you in the small
kitchen behind the counter while you
watch.
Another fo:ature of the Blackwater
is the live entertainment. The music
styles vary from week to week but are
mostly traditional-- Irish music, folk
songs, blues. Performers are a mixture of local musicians and out-oftown groups. The Blackwater is
known as the only folk music place in
Stockton, so it attracts many different groups. There is a small cover
charge for the nights when there is
live entertainment, and it is often
standing room only, depending on
the performer. This winter, the
Blackwaterplans to host bands two to
three times a week.
One annual event held at the Cafe in
early December is the "Blackwater
Music Festival," a fundraiser for
UOP's Music Therapy Club. This
will be the fourth annual festival and
this year's lineup will feature two

--·-1

jazz acts and one classical musician.
Rob Heggen, owner and manager,
opened the Blackwater while he was
still in college in 1981. According to
Heggen, "There was a need for it. I

8:15p.m.

8:15p.m.

On Friday, September 23, Mark Ross Clark and the Clark Chorale will
performing madrigals by Monteverdi. Clark is the opera director for the
WOO!Ierintiill~ •r'"""p"'"'f"r" and this chamber group is composed of singers from the
lllllCret~«:'oebli!1 11Sacramento area. The performanc~ begins at 8:15p.m. in the Faye Spanos
Hall.
Admission to aJl Conservatory concerts is by a $2 scholarship
donation; students and children are admitted free of charge.

UCTHRATRE
tonight ai the UC Theatre is "Grease." Showtimes ai-e 7 p.i"o. and
p.m. This weekend, "Broadcast News," starring William Hurt, will be
Showtimes on Friday and Saturday are 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. On
, the movie shows at 2, 7, and 9:30p.m.

MICKE GROVE ZOO FUNDRAISER

On Friday, September 23, the Micke Grove Zoo in Lodi will be hosting
at the Zoo." The party will be from 5:30 to 8 p.m. and the donation
0 per person in advance or $12 per person at the door. Mariachi music
be provided by "Trio Cancun Senorial" and hors d'oeuvres will be
There will also be a no host bar. For reservations, call 331-7270 or

CONFERENCE

On Friday, September 23, the Women and Mental Health Conference will
actress-authoress Muriel Bach in "Freud Never Said It Was Easy."
this one-woman play, Bach recreates the lives of six women who tried to
Freud's prescription for a healthy human being: love and work. The
begins at 8 p.m. in Long Theatre. Students and conference registrants
be admitted free of charge; general admission is $5.

felt there was no place to study, to do
'coffee-house type things' like meet
people and play chess." The blackwater has undergone many changes .
(see CAFE, page 11)

·" Die Hard" is action packed
Kayvon Kordestani

October 14
UOP Jazz Ensemble
Homecoming Concert
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

9

Staff Writer

Twentieth Century Fox has done it
again, "Die Hard" is one of the most
exciting movies that has come out in
a long time. You can't believe how
much action director John McTiernan packs into an hour and a half.
This film, about a New York cop
getting trapped in a building, being
taken over by a group of terrorists in
Los Angeles, definitely leaves you
wanting more.
The movie stars Bruce Willis as
John McClane, a cop from New York
coming out to California to spend
Christmas with his wife and kids.
Bonnie Bedelia stars as Holly Gennero, John's smart and extremely
successful wife. Alan Rickmards--1!
()
Hans, the clever power-hungry "'
~
leader of the terrorists, and Reginald ~
JohnsonisAl,theLosAngelespolice
officer who helps and believes in
John.
The movie starts out by showing
John (Willis) in a plane on the way to
Los Angeles. He is afraid of flying,
and the guy sitting next to him gives
some advice that turns out to be very
destructive for John later on in the
film.
John and his wife have been separated for six months and he is unsure
of how things are going to go when he
sees her. When he lands, he goes to
her high-tech office building in
downtown Los Angeles, where they
are having a Christmas party. He is
not even there for five minutes when
the terrorists storm in and take over
the building. Luckily he manages to
allude them, and from there he starts
his heroic fight to save the hostages,
the building, and his wife.

Bruce Willis as John McClane in "Die Hard"
There are a few minor problems in
the film. The movie starts out slow,
and there are some unnecessary

scenes Al (the L.A. cop) and John.
The chance of this happening in real
life are very slim, and t11e last scene

COLLEGE ST DENT
Enrich Your
Education
and Gain
Professional
Experience.
•

LIZ PARK
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM MANAGER

••

is 1QQ much like "Lethal Weapon.'"
There are two scenes with nudity that
stick out like a sore thumb, and it is
annoying not being able to understand what the foreign terrorists are
saying. Other than those few small
pr9blems "Die Hard" is fantastic.
Bruce Willis does a wonderful job.
You seem to forget about the wimpy
David Addison (of TV's Moonlighting) and see a strong, dedicated cop.
He uses his charm and great sense of
humor to help the film, and I hope
that he continues to do these types of
roles that give him a chance to show
us what he is made of. Another
excellent performance is Rickman's.
As the head terrorist, he is cruel and
demented, and he does such a good
job with his accent thatHwhen be
spoke English, I was am~.
If you are looking for a great movie
to see, this would be an excellent
choice. It has more action and suspense than you could ever ask for. It
is full of government and California
humor, and it proves that Rolex
watches are more thdn just expensive.

The Washington Center
Internship Gives You:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choice of Internship Placements
Work for Full Academic Credit
Weekly Academic Seminars
Speakers Series
Capitol Hill Breakfasts
Discussion Groups, Social Activities
Centrally-Located Houslnc Facility

For Majors in:
•
•
•
•
•

Social Sciences
Humanities
Natural Sciences
Business
Creative Arts

ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1983
PLEASE CALL 946-2273 OR DROP BY

8:30 am to 5:30 pm

THE C.O.P. CO-OP/INTERNSHIP OFFICE
SECOND FLOOR ANOERSON HALL FOR

('109) 369-5596

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS
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UNIQUE OPPOP-TUNITY!

The Best. The Newest. The Brightest of Fall and Winter '88 ..
d THE NEW LOOK has it all. A unique collection of the hottest fashions from:

Metropole
Guess
1.8. Diffusion
·Jerico
Hang Ten
Beverly Hills Polo ~lub
and much, much more.
Fall/Winter '88 is sizziling and leather is hot. The New Look has the DeSere Collection from Paris-leather skirts, leather walking shorts, and much mor~!
· Consult. Jnduloc. Located in the Beckman Ranch Center,Lodt.
C orne m.
c
.
F ' )
(Westlane to Lodi, tum left on Kettleman Ln, JUSt past ry s.
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20°/o Off Regu!ar Price Merchandise
"EDUCATING THROUGH THE RESOURCES OF THE CAPITAL CITY"

with this coupon

1101 Fourteenth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005

(expires 10-31-88)

Formerly The Washington Center for learning Alternatives
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UOP Represented in Olympics
Tom Gregory
Spons Editor

TIGER TRACKS
Friday September 23
Water Polo hosts UC Davis

Former UOP figures Terry
Liskevych and Jayne GibsonMcHugh are heading to Seoul, South
Korea to represent the United States
in the Games of the XXIVth Olympiad.
Liskevych is the head coach for the
U.S. women's vollyball team. He
was named to that position in 1984
whiled he was still the head coach of
UOP's volleyball team. Just after
bein named PCAA Coach of the
Year, Liskevych left UOP for the
national team.

leyball star Jayne Uli>SOln-~1.CH[noll.
While at Pacific, McHugh llta~N~t~r.:IJ
under coaching of Liskevych.
was an All-America selection
1980and l98l,and helped the
to secondand fourth place .""'"""'....
in those respective years.
McHugh joined the national
back in 1985. Between then and
present year, she has scratched
clawed her way to being an unrrnniiJJ..~
team member. With UOP,she
middle blocker, but as a nll,,,,....ll'lt
team player, she has been
to a back row defensive stx~Uilist. t
wasn't an easy task, but
succeedcc1 . She is now in a postion
help the U.S.winanOlympic
IV...........,.

7:00p.m.

Saturday September 24
Cross Contry at Westmont Invitational
Football at Cal State Fullerton
Field Hockey at Calilfomia

10:00 a.m.
1:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

Sunday September 25

Cross Country
off and runn·

Football
ousted by
Idaho

John Arvizu
Editorial Editor

A cross country team here at UOP?
Yes. UOPhasawomen'scross
try team that has recently begun
third season of competition as
memberoftheBig West Conference.
The team competes in the 5{)(JO 11nelf~~~~~~""·
crosscountryevent(3.1 miles)
the guidance of first year head
and 1984 UOP graduate Lori Santi
Currently the team has only
members while most of the cornpen.lll!P.

2:00p.m.

The Idaho Vandals came to Pacific
Memorial Stadium last Saturday
night with vengeance in mind. Being
Tuesday September 27
a 1-AA school, the Vandals were
excited about their chance to upset
7:30p.m.
the Division I Tigers. Pacific, on the
Volleyball at California
other hand, was looking to get back
on track after big losses to Arkansas
Thursday September 29
and Cal in the previous weeks. Unfortunately, Idaho reached its goal,
2:00p.m.
Water Polo at UC Santa Barbara
snaring the Tigers 36-26, in front of
13,868 fans.
Once again, the problem seems to
be
consistency. Pacific started things
Claw Marks
rolling in the right direction when
defensive end Kendrick Brown reFrom now on, those who wish to usc the main gym or thr weir hl room
covered a fumble by Idaho's Damon
must have a student identification card or they will not be admitted.
Daniels. But six plays later, Pacific
was forced to punt
Later in the first quarter, Idaho
The UOP women's cross country team encourages any female
quarterback John Friesz dropped
runners to come out for the team! Please see Leri Santi in the main gym.
~ack and threw to David Jackson.
Bill, sitting in the flat was Pacific
cornerback Ruben Harper. Harper
reactedinstantlyandcame up with an
interception. On the run back, Harper
The UOP men's basketball team is in need of a volunteer program
went untouched into the end zone.
assistant. The assistant would attend practice sessions and would sit on the
At this point, the Tigers looked like
bench for all home games. It's a great opportunity for those interested in
they would ride to victory on mocoe~thilii!Jf teaching. For more information, contact nave Shoemaker at
Water Polo at Santa Clara

While at Pacific, Liskevych built an coach at Ohio State. He was therefor
impressive volleyball program. Dur- just two years, but he was an immeing his nine year Pacific tenure, he diate success. In both years, he led
recorded 267 victories and only 85 Buckeyes to third place finishes.
Every since he left UOP, Liskevych
defeats. His teams accounted for
has
been striving to improve the U.S.
three trips to the final four, seven Allteam.
Although they only have one
America players, and a school record
returning player from 1984's medalof 28 consecutive victories.
Prior to leaving Pacific, Liskevych winning team. the squad is looking
was in con tcntion for the stronger. They have improved conUniverstiy's vacated athletic direc- siderably since placing lOth in the
tor position. He made it down to the World Championships in 1986, but
final two candidates before losing his the U.S. will have to be at its best to
bid to the man who recent! y resigned make a repeat medal-winning performance.
from the position, Dr. Carl Miller.
Also helping the U.S. out on the
Before coming to Pacific in 1976,
volleyball
court is former UOP volLiskevych was the men's volleyball

tion can field 11 or more. Lea~bdi;'n~gn:l~~~~~~::~:;
Lady Tigers this year are l
Logan, Karen Damgaard,
Campbell, and Diana Gentry.
hopes to attract more runners to ~o~~~~jicto ~~~:

l

~
~
~

~

.n
•

~~

out and has gone around rth<)es~:~'i!l»dta~~~:';
dence halls recruiting p
Competing against established nrn......~
grams like U.C. Davis and Fre:snoii!IQII
State is difficult, but "as we get mor. .JIIC•~
exposure we hope to attract sonlft·~-U~DIJ,"'
.....,_.;......;._
quality local talent" Santi said.
Greg Koperek returns an Idaho punt.
When asked about the Lady
hopes
for the current season San~tiiOdebJ
mentum. But before you could say, more touchdowns and a safety to take
replied, ''Building a program
"Hey, the Tigers have the lead," a 23-7lead.
The Tigers only other first-half commitment." Part of that cornmi~.fllp;
Idaho's John Jake juked Pacific's
ment required the team to run bJ..Itcy,b 'l
kicking team and returned the ba1196 scoring drive came with only two
tween
50 and 60 miles a week
yards for a touchdown. In the seven minutes remaining. Pacific's offense
the
summer.
Now that the season imllallllO
minutes following, Idaho scored two traveled 45 yards in just one minute.
underway,
the
team logs from four
(see FOOTBALL, page 12)
six miles during the week and up ••P I ! - - - - - - --1
ten mile on Sundays. All:hou~''thll
is quite a bit of running to ask of
student athlete, "academics is
also
expect
big
things
from
first-year
eighth, and Fresno State occupies the
number one priority, if you
who
will
be
player
Chris
Appleton,
No. 9 spot. This is akin to the Tiger
stressing [school] you [might]
called
upon
to
run
the
offense
from
football team playing in the same
them," Santi said.
the
"hole"
or
2-meter
position,
a
big
conference as Oklahoma, Nebraska,
While Santi said she could use a
responsibility
for
a
freshman.
The
Miami, Florida State, and Notre
more
good runners, "I welcome
other
starters
will
be
junior
Ed
Laine
Dame.
Pacific will look to senior starters and sophomores Craig Ackley and interested woment runners to
Chris Thompson, Tod Robinson, and Dan Della Maggiora, the team's on out, " she does have corlfideno•
that the current team of u ....uw•""'L
Anthony Chavez for leadership this goalie.
season. Thompson was an all-confer- Last year, the Tigers went 10-18 but Lady Tiger runners will improve
POW
12
UOP will
last

taltf-.-

Water Polo starts season
Mike Schneider

Volleyball swept by Stanford
DerekKau
SwlWri~er

The UOP volleyball team continues to struggle against teams in
the top 10astheyfellto No.4 Stanford 15-10,15-13,15-5. Pacific, still without
the services ofKrissy Fifer and Elaina Oden, played a valient match, saving
many set points and at times looked as if they were going to pull out a win. But
it was not to be this match because \]OP committed 13 service errors and had
a dismal .09 hitting percentage.
Setter Melanie Beckenhauer produced three of the Tiger's five service aces,
added another twelve assists and nine digs. Pam Lance led the way in kills with
twelve, and Brooke Herrington contributed eleven more. She also led the team
with nineteen digs.
Coach John Dunning said, "we are a good team, made to look bad by some
very good teams. But playing teams like Stanford, whether you win or lose,
helps you because playing the best makes you even better." Dunning went on
to say that "the team has not been playing up to standards, but we cannot make
excuses. We have to go back to the basic skills of serving, offensive execution,
and passing."
The reason for Pacific's tough early schedule, is that the squad needs to
prepare for conference play. Seven of the nine teams that the Tigers have faced
are in the nation's top 25. Each of the four Pacific defeats came at the hands
of teams ranked no lower than eighth in the country.
,.
~e Big West, which is traditionally the toughest conference, is even stronger
thlS season. The conference has seven teams in the top 25, and expectations are
once again high for Pacific and Hawaii.
The Tigers go on the road against California on September 27. The Tigers beat
the ~ears in straight sets earlier this season, and look to play them tough once
agam. The match will start at 7:30p.m. in Cal's Harmon Gym.

Field hockey gears up

Asst. Spons Editor

Although their won-lost record
might not show it at times, UOP will
field a strong water polo squad this
year. The Tigers are ranked No. 12
nationally butare stillratedlastoutof
the six teams in the Big West
Long Beach State is No. 4 nationally, UC-Irvine is ranked fifth, UCSanta Barbara
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Mike Schneider
AuL Sporu Editor

The UOP women's field hockey
team is hoping that a lot of new faces
and young talent will help them
improveonlastyear's 1-11-1record.
Head coach Carla Konet will be
combining ten newcomers this season with five returning players in an
attempt to build a winner.
"This year, we have more talent
than any Pacific field hockey team
has had in the last few years," Konet
said. "The trick now is finding that
playing combination on the field that
is going to work best for us."
The Lady 'l1gers will count on senior goalie Sheri Megginson and
classmate Donna Bonino, both allconference players in 1987, to pro-

vide some stability while the rest of
the team comes together. Kone~ has
been especially impressed with
sophomores Nita Brunner and Karen
Chiramonte, whom she says are
"developing into fine players." This
year, the team is putting its greatest
emphasis on conditioning in order to
ensure that players stay healthy - at
time" last season, the Lady Tigers
were plagued by injuries. If they
achieve their goal of staying healthy,
look for the Lady Tigers to have a
littletnOie bite this year -maybe even
enough to challenge for the conference championship.
Tht' fi('lrl hnc·'k··y ••"1:1• has already
(sr.c 1/0CKEY,pag 12
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c are, of course, not at aU surby these increases," Carnes
•We have· stated that, so far as
can see, the price of college is
to go up at this rate forever. We
see anything in the immedbte
to ex.ert very much restraint on

- .........,_ then; the kitchc.n has been
--··I.GIIIIlll*wea.thefurniture rearranged, and
~ftiiiMmet~uhas been expanded from its
--.....,,~llltllnv offerings of just coffee and
to Heggen, the clientele
mix.ture of UOP students, San
Nf•tlllnJJclltastudents, and Stockton
~lalti'Ofii!C:OIS. He thinks that the Blackis a good place for UOP stusee more of the community,
feels they have a reputation for
sheltered.
Most people find out about the
aatWeckw:iter Cafe by word-of-mouth.
progniNaen said that he often gets calls
peop1o saying they want to
but they don't know where it

to study, Saturday and Sunday afternoons are usually quiet, Weeknights,
however, are extremely busy.
Heggen said that Monday is usually
the busiest night of the week.
UOP student Mandy Miller, who's
been working there since the beginning of the year said, "I us~ to hang
out here, and I've found that it's a
great place to work. Lots of different
types of people come in, and I get to
pick my own music to play."
The Blackwater Cafe is open from 7
a.m. to midnight on weekdays, and
10 a.m. to midnight on weekends.
One UOP student who frequents the
Blackwater said, "It's a great place to
hang out and socialize, [it's] very
cultural."

(conti1.ucd from page 8)

to come see him in the Student Life
office.
VanSchoor also works with students wishing to withdraw or take a
leave of absence from school. StQdents might withdraw for financial or

personal problems. Tom encourages
students to v;sit him regarding this
because usually he can help work
something out to keep the student
enrolled.

FUND RAISING
"America is under siege," Rothman
concluded.
Jason Rabinowitz, a member of the
Young Communist League and
president of the UMass student government, is being used by Soviet
agents to undermine America, Rothman added. "It's dangerous. He controls millions of dollars of the student
government's budget."
"That's very amusing," countered

Rabinowitz. "Obviously, it's not
true."
Rothman, a UMass student, is well
known on campus for his conservative views and red-baiting, Rabinowitz claimed.
Most UMass students ignore
Rothman's anti-communism warnings, said Rabinowitz. "But what
scares me is that Greg Rothman
could be in Congress in a few years."

WONDERED

the beginning of time and react irrationally to periodic doomsday predictions?
This "gloom and doom" attitude is in
direct conflict with the premise of
America, a land of hopes and dreams.
America has long been associated
with the future. Ironically, it is a
future of duality. Some claim America is a paradise; others believe it is
destined to self-destruct.
One reason that these cataclysmic
prophecies may find support in
today's society lies in the contrast
between an individual's hopes of
success and hers or his underlying
doubts. The general lack of peace
among today's nations adds to the
idea, both religiously and secularly,
that the end of the world is approach-

(continue from page 8)
me .... that question has been debated for a long time." He then connected
me to his supervisor who gave me an answer.
A "ncar miss", or a "near hit" for that matter, can be anything from 500
feet to 4.9 miles, depending on the pilot. T he term "near miss" can actually be an abbreviation meaning that the aircrafts almost collided, "near",
but they missed each other, "miss". Also, it depends on to whom you are
speaking. If there is an incident where two planes come dangerously close
to each other, the pilot might report the incident as a "near collision", while
the air traffic controller might use the term "uear miss" beacuse it sounds
better than collision. Wondering, I hope that I have answered your
question, and I will be sending you my phone billforthecalls to the FAA .

CREDIT
Interested students should check us
out; we offer great services."
Joining the credit union is simple.
There is a one time membership fee
of $1 as well as a required purchase of
$50 worth of stock in the union. This
is refundable should the student

leave Central Stare. All checking and
savings services are free, except for
the cost of the checks themselves.
Interested students should stop by
CentralState'sofficeoncampusor
call946-2280duringthehours the

office is

Become a pacifican

Advertising
Representative

GREEK
(continued from page 8)
course of the movie fighting evil.
Many authors have written variations on Greek myths. James
Joyce's Ulysses contained many references to mythological creatures
and ideas. Musical composers have
also borrowed from these myths.
Fresh Aire, an instrumental ensemble, bases its compositions on
mythical stories. Many operas and
ballets are based on Greek myths.
The field of science is full of mythological histories. The medical field
uses Achilles' tendon. Biologists

ing. Progress has forwarded our
technological future as well as created a situation for the use of ancient
prophecy. Th.e threat of nuclear
destruction looms before our modem
world.
The "end" is also intimately tied to
the self-destructive attitude of society. correlating to rises in crime rates,
violence, and drug abuse. Prophecies of doom contain the threat of
ultimate order for the turbulent 20th
century.
America, representative of the
world at large, is a paradox, with an
apocalyptic message lying just beneath the surface icons of temporal
success. Daily life appears to go on·''Theendisnigh ...Haveaniceday."

(continued from page 1)

have classified spiders as arachnids
because of the mythical girl Arachne
(meaning spider). She boasted she
could weave better than Athena.
Athena then proceeded to tum her
into a_spider. Astronomy is also filled
with Greek legends.
Schools at all levels involve Greek
. heritage in their tradition. Some use
Greek myths as mascots, such as the
U.S.C . Trojans. Greek myths are a
part of the curriculum. In the curriculum myths are used as moral lessons
and examples of excellent literature.

•·Earn Commission
• Valuabl~ experience
• Great potential
Call946-2155 for more information

·Round Table Pizza.

OeUvery Hours:
S\.Jnday thru Thursday- 11am to 10pm
·Friday liP Saturday-· 11am to 11pm ·

CALL
466-3781

HON-ESTl

Soft Dl'lnkl 61 Salada

Anllable

N~l.ot and fresh Honest Pizzas come to yourdoorwith the
greatest ofease. Ycu get the same fresh toppin~ fresh-rolled
crust, spicy sauce and good lean meats. aelivered in Round
'Thble's own heat-holding container.

_
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']bis year's increase has not
ged Reagan
administration
·sm that prices are rising mostly
colleges are wasteful, bethey need to support bloated
ucracies, because too much aid
'!able to students and because
tuition makes them seem pres-

these increases."
"Never once, in anything I've ever
seen, have they said maybe schools
should look at themselves and
tighten up," added Robert Josue,
president of York College and a sharp
critic of campu$ bureaucradcs. York
raise its tuition .005 percent this year,
well under the national average, to
$3,716.
College officials argue they need
more money to replace aging facilities, increase faculty salaries to stop
professors from leaving for higherpaying jobs in private industry and to
provide more financial aid for lowincome students.
Campuses need to g~t the money
from students, moreover, because
state and federal governments gene(ally have cut the amount of money
they appropriate to colleges.
"We're responding to the realities
that exist," said Georgetown University spokeswoman Anne Klass.
At least one student agrees: "It's
still pretty cheap," said Ray Cole, an
Alabama junior whose tuition was
increased almost 5 percent, or $35. "I
don't think it's too much. I think it
should be even higher, so they can put
money into programs that need it."

-

'''''' rnllf'PC' i.JStS are
beyond their reach," said lenAfton of the Education Com·on for the States.
ton and others believe states,
and governments will have to
loP pre-payment tuition plans,
s bOnd programs and other
lO Jceep students registering in
ruturc.
mink tuition may keep climbfaSter than inflation in the near
. "1 don't have a crystal ball,"
said, "I can't project what
will be. But I don't see anything
~horizon that will change any-
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Free
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Free

OF SOFI' DRINK WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA DELIVERED
Limited delivery area. Drivers carry limited cash.
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By Leigh Rub'

Rubes(!)

HOCKEY

A parting shot...

(cont inucd from page 10)

competed in two games this sea.o;;on.
They dropped a dose oue to Cal in
their opener, 3-2, and then lost 2-0 to
Stanford. In the Cal game, Tina
Royce and Brunner each scored once
for Pt~cific, and Brunner also added
an assist. UOP took an early 1-0 lead
and held a 2-2 deadlock with the
Lady Bears until they allowed Cal to
score with just four minutes to play.
"We were in control of the game the
entire way through but we let up in
the last few minutes," said Chiramonte. "But we played a lot better
than we would have last year."
The Lady Tigers will go on a sixgame road trip, including an important three-game tournament in Boston, and will play their next home
game on Friday, Oct. 7 against the
University of Maine. Game time is at
3 p.m. at Brookside Fir.ld.

oo

POLO

(continued from page 10)
suffered through a 0-10 league sea-
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The Tiger's youngest football fan gets involved in tbe action.

FOOTBALL
(continued from page 10)

Ron Beverly completed three out of
five passes in the series to spark the
TiJers. The score came when Jon
Grim punched right up the middle for
an 8-yard touchdown run. The half
ended with Idaho leading 23-13.
Pacific's head coach Bob Cope told
his players, "I believe that we'll
come back and win, but we can't
have penalties." Last year Cope
didn't have to worry about penalties
because Pacific led the nation with
the fewest penalty yards per game.
This season the Tigers have been
hampered by crucial penalties. Cope
later said, "The single most frustrat-

tempts, good for 117 yards. The
ing thing, ~hich has mystified me, is
Tigers
ground game picked up 220
the penalues."
yards and was led by Williams' 84Neither of the teams scored in the
yard effort. Williams was chosen as
third quarter, but the Tigers put to·
t.he offensive CEC MVP for his per-.
gether some offense at the end of the
formance.
third and the beginning of the fourth
Pat Aragon and Greg Koperek each
that was good for a touchdown. The
had 11 tackles for Pacific. Harper
scoring play was an option to the
picked up CEC MVP defensive honright. Beverly pitched to Anthony
ors
for his interception and five tackWilliams, who proceeded to cross the
goal line. Gran's extra point made les.
This week, the Tigers travel to Cal
the score 23·20. Then, after Idaho
State
Fullerton for their first conferhad tallied two more times, Williams
ence
game.
The Titans had on overall
scored again from six yards out
~ord
of
6-6
last year, and tied for
The final seconds ticked away,
second
place
in the Big West. The
and the Tigers were left with their
player
to
watch
is returning All Big
third straight defeat. Cope felt that
West
defensive
end, A.J. Jenkins.
Beverly, whowasplayingforthefirst
l:OO.p.m.
in Santa Ana
Game
time
is
time since an operation, played well.
Stadium.
He threw 14 completions in 26 at-

son. Coach John Tanner thinks that
his dub will definitely do better than
that this season. With the exception
of Long Beach, the league is really
pretty even from top to bottom,"
Tanner said. "We should be com petitive in every con test and we will have
some very exciting games this year.
If we can knock off some of the teams
in this league, we will be right up
there nationally." It looks like the
Tigers will have their work cutoutfor
them, but if they can just prove that
they're one of the state's better
teams, they'll haveprovenquitealot.
The polo players have seen action
twice already, both times against
tough Pac-10 schools. They fell 9-4
at Stanford on the Friday before last
and then played extremely well
against No. 1 Cal the next day, losing
only 11-5.
Chavez and Thompson chipped in
two goals apiece over the weekend
for the Tigers, and Della Maggiora
racked up 21 saves in the team's two
outings. UOP's next game is their
home opener on Friday the 23rd
against UC-Davis. The match starts
at Pacific's Kjeldsen pool at 6:30
p.m.
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MAJOR BANK NEEDS
ENROLLERSFOR
COLLEGE PLAN.
P.O. 860 BONSALL, CA.
92003 (619) 758- 0888

Everything you do is
irressistable,
Everything you do is ·
ply kissable,
Why can't I be you?

J

Anne and the ASUOP
BriANNEX welcome Lisa
804 are we doing in
DeBenedetti and Margaret
office so late?
Putnam to staff. Come in
818 ~bout what
and check us out!!
to the stuff that
late. Next week we'll
WORLD PRESS
UOP's own jazz/rock band to stop 821 about
page 'cause 829 as
is back and eager to
planned it and 823.
perfonn. Call944 - 7322
808,Matt
or 957 - 7763.
Mare,
Be still my beating heart
James

Let's not, but say we
I love you morel
Megan

THE REAL WORLD HEADLINE:

APPLE COMPUTERS TO RAISE
PRICES BY UP TO 290/o
UOP HEADLINE:

WE'LL HOLD THE ;LINE ON PRICES OF ALL
IN-STOCK APPLE COMPUTERS
,

"' ""
If you've been thinking about buying that new
Macintosh computer or Apple LaserWriter it's time
to think hard and think fast. The UOP Bookstore
has promised to sell every Macintosh in
its warehouse at current sale prices (which are
already considerably below "real world" retail
prices thanks to our status as an educational
dealer). UOP students, faculty, and staff can save
literally thousands of dollars by buying now.
Think about it ... but not for too long.
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TEST DRIVE A MAC AND REGISTER TO WIN A FREE
SONY DISCMAN.
UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE • A DIVISION OF THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE • UPPER LEVEL • MC CAFFREY CENTER
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